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ABSTRACTS 
Program of the 12th Annual Meeting of the European Society for 
Dermatological Research 
RAJ Congrescenter, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 
April 4-7, 1982 
M. W. GREAVES, PRESIDENT, AND H. HONIGSMANN, SECRETARY 
Morning ~ession, ~onday, April 5th, 1982-Presidential Address, 
8:30 AM-FIrst SeSSIOn, 8:35-10:40 AM-H. SCHAEFER, Chauman 
Wavelength Specificity and Time Course of PUV A-induced Changes in 
Langerhans Cells. P. S. FRIEDMANN, G. FORD, J. Ross· , AND B. DIFFEY··, 
Depts of D ermatology, University of Newcastle upon Tyne and · Edinburgh 
Ro al'Inftrmary, ·'Dept. of Medical Physics, Dryburn Hospital, Durham. 
buring PUV A therapy of psoriaSis the numbers of Langerhans cells (LCs) are 
reduced from 720 ± 90/mm' to 60 ± 20 mm' af~er 7 exposures. The present study 
has examined the rate of recovery from tIlls effect and the relatIOnshIp to 
wavelength. TIU'oughout t!'te course of PUVA tre'!tment LC numbers remain low. 
E lectron microscopy conhrms that they have dIsappeared and not SImply lost 
ATPase activi ty: the ratio of LCs to basal keratinocytes was 0.05 before treatment 
and fell to 0.005 during PUV A. One week after cessation of PUV A there was no 
ch ange by 2 weeks they had returned to 50% and by 3 weeks they were back to 
735 ± 35/mm' . Since the emission of PUV A lamps contains traces of UV -B the 
se arate effects of UV·A and B were tested. In the absence of 8-MOP neither U~-A alone (UV-B filtered out with Melinex) nor the unfil tered emission (UV· 
A+B) (3 J /cm'/dose) caused any reduction in LC numbers. In the presence of8-
MOP 5 exposures to monochromated UV-A (2 J/cm'/dose) depleted LCs to 60/ 
rom' 'whereas monochromated UV-B (10 mJ /cm'/dose) caused a slight increase 
in Les from 720 ± 90/mm~ to 912 ± 80/ m!l'" We examined the effects of' UV-B 
furth er since our observatIon confllc~ed WIth those of Aberer. 5 doses (10 or 20 
mJ/cm' ) of monochromated UV-B gIven on altel'l1ate days caused n~ deplebon 
of LCs whereas 48 hI' after a single dose of 2MED (100 ± 50 mJ/c~n ) or more, 
th e re was total loss of ATPase stamed LCs. Impmrment ofLC functIOn WIth UV-
B or PUV A is a potentially useful way of manipulating the immune system. 
However, possible undesirable effects such as suscept ibility to UV cru'cinogenesis 
seem likely to occur WIth doses of UV encountered on normal sunny days. 
Physical Chemistry of Anthralin in Model Systems and Human Skin. T. 
SA E M ELO, L. DUIl ERTRETo, P. PROGNONoo, A. GONDoo, G. MAHUZIERoo, R. 
SANTUS, MNHN-43, rue Cuvier-75231 Paris-France, °Hopital Henri Mondor-
94010 Creteil-France,.o °Faculte d~ Phru·macie-9.2290 Chatena~-Malabr.y-Fmnc~. 
The physico-chemIcal propertIes and the stabilI ty of anthralll~ an antlpson atlc 
agen t have been charactenzed and qu. antlfied by optlcalllbsorptlOn, fluorescence 
and gaschromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (GCMS) in various media 
u nder controlled conditions with respect to the presence and absence of light 
and/or oxygen. Characterization of the anionic species in equilibrium with the 
neutral molecule in aqueous media was possible with anthralin and its oxidation 
roduct (l .8-dihydroxyanthraquinone) leading to pKa = 9.4 [ 0 1' both compounds. 
Pn contrast with the "anthralin dimer". (1-8, 1'-8' tetrah,lldroxydianthro.n) anthralin 
Teadily bin'!s to human serum albumm at on~ maJo~ sIte ~Ith a bl,ndmg constant 
of 2.3 X 10" M- ' leadmg to the anthralm amon whICh OXId,zes Yleldmg the 1.8-
dihydroxyanthraquinone which in turn binds to HSA. Studies on the interaction 
of anthralin with DNA indicates that previously·reported spectral shift cannot be 
attributed to complex fo rmation. These results correlated with those obtained 
with in tact whole human epidermis and suction blister fluid show that, in the 
former case, anthralin binds to skin proteins as demonstrated by absorption and 
fluorescence spectroscopy performed on skin which stabilizes the anthralin anion 
because of hindered oxygen diffusion in skin proteins. GCMS analysis makes it 
easy to detect antlu:alin and 1.8-dihydroxya.nthl'aquinone in sllction bliste.J' tluid 
doped with anthra"n but not m bhster flUId obtamed after topIcal apphcatlOn 
on normal human skin although this technique can detect 10- 11 M anthralin_ This 
physico-chemical s tudy suggests that .the. anthralin anion because of its binding 
capacity to protems and oxygen sensItIvIty plays a key role m the therapeutIc 
action of anthralm. 
The in vivo Fate of Anthralin in the Skin of the Hairless Rat. DANIEL 
CAVEY BRAHAM SHROO1', AND RONALD DICKINSON, Centre In ternational de 
Reche;ches Dermatologiques Sophia Antipolis, 06565 Valbonne Cedex, France. 
The mechanism of action of the topical antipsoriatic agent anthralin and the 
nature of the molecular species involved remain obscure. The aim of the present 
study wa:; to follow the in vivo fate of anthralin in hairless rat ski~l by (J) 
quantitatIve analysIs of anthralm and two of Its degradation products (dlmer and 
quinone) ~hich can be recovered from the exposed skin by solvent extraction and 
(2) qllan~lfymg the a.m ount of pe,:,etrated maten al whIch cannot be extracted. 
After topIcal apphcatlOn of anthralm (240 "g/cm' ) m the presence of ' H-anthrallll 
as a t racer, the exposed skin was extracted with di-isopropylether: the extractible 
material was analysed by HPLC and counted; the non-extractible material was 
solubilized and counted. With continuous application, anthra lin a ppeared rapidly 
in the skin, reached a plateau of'" 1.3 "g/cm' (30 l11in-24 h) , lind was essentially 
located in the hol'l1Y Illyer. No significant amoun ts of quinone were detected, 
whereas substantial dimer formation occurred (molal' ratio: dimer/anthralin '" 
0.5 after'" 24 h). The non-extractible fraction increased linearly with time (ratio: 
non· extracted "H/extracted ' H '" 4 after 24 h) and was situated under the hol'l1Y 
layer. Analysis of the skin at different times after a I h application showed that 
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anthralin d'isappeared from the horny layer within'" 2 h and was not accounted 
for, either unchanged or as dimer or quinone, in the lower layers. Only half of the 
disappeared radioactivity was integrated into the nonextractible fractIOn. T he 
role of the dimer, as well as the significance, nature and role of the nonextractlble 
fraction are currenlly under investigation. 
Effects of Aromatic Retinoid Treatment on Epidermal Langerhans Cells 
in P soriasis. A Quantitative Study. M. HAFTEK, M. FAURE, D. SCHMITT, J. 
THIVOLET, INSERM U 209, Laboratoire de Recherche Dermatologique et Im-
munologie, Hopital E. Herriot-Pav. R , 69374 Lyon Cedex 2. . . . . 
Langerhans cells were reported to med,ate delayed hypersensltlvlty reactIOns, 
but their role in epidermal growth control is also discussed. Both facto rs are of 
extreme importance in psoriasis, where number of LC appears to be perturbated. 
We have evaluated number and distl'ibution of LC in psoriatic epidermIS at 
various stages of the disease and under treatment with Tigason. Involved (IPS) 
and noninvolved (NIPS) skin of forearm extensory surface of 12 patients with 
psoriasis was biopsied before, at I 0 1' 3 wk; 3 or 4 wk and after clearing of lesions. 
ATPase staining method performed on EDTA-separated epidermal sheets was 
used in parallel with a quantitative IF method of LC enumeration on frozen skin 
sections using OKT6 and anti HLA-DR monoclonal antibodies. The latter tech-
nique allowed to observe not only the number and distributio!, of LC in epiderl1'~is, 
but also IF(+) / IF(-) cell ratio and presence of IF(+) cells 111 dermal capIllarIes 
and infil trate. In weU-developed psoriatic plaques before treatment the T6( +) 
dendri tic cells were rru'e and appeared in small groups of 4-5 cells. HLA-DR(+) 
cells in same biopsies were much more numerous, what may re flec~ the presence 
of HLA-DR(+) infiltrate cells in IPS epidermis. In NIPS epidernlls the T6(+J.I 
HLA-DR(+) ce ll ratio was opposite than in IPS and similar to one charactenstlc 
for normal human epidermis. We propose, that 0I<T6 monoclonal antibody, 
specific for epidermal dendritic cells of LC phenotype, do not distingu ish immu-
nologically mature LC from their immature forms, not expressing HLA-DR 
antigen necessary for antigen-presenting function. During treatment WIth T ,ga-
son the' number of HLA-DR(+) cells in IPS gradually diminished, while T6(+1 
cells number and distribution returned to normal. Changes in keratll1ocytes/ LC 
ratio and LD distribution during retinoid tI'eatment will be discussed. 
Comparison of 13-cis Retinoic ~cid and Cyproter~ne Acet~te on t~e 
Clinical Response , Sebum SecretIon, Dermal and EpIdermal LIpogen esIs 
in A cne. F. LYONS, J . MARSDEN, AND SAM SHUSTER, Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne. NEI 4LP. 
Our evidence that increased sebum production is the major cause of adolescent 
acne conflicts with the more popular explanation of ductal obstruction by keratin. 
To help reso lve this problem we have compared the clinical respon~e WIth the 
degree of change in sebum excretion (SER) and dermal lipogenesIs whIch IS 
sebaceous in origin and epidermal lipogenesis which is related to "keratinisation" 
in epidermis and the upper parts of the foUicular epithelium. Seventeen men WIth 
severe acne were studied; 10 were given 0.8 mg/ kg daily 13-cis RA and 7 were 
given 100 mg/kg daily CPA each for 10 weeks. Clinical response was measured as 
pimple counts on the forehead and SER and lipogenesis were measured on punch 
biopsies as described elsewhere. The pimple coun ts fell fJ'Om 54 ± 6 to 18 ± 3 
a fter CPA and 48 ± 6 to 10 ± 2 after 13-cis RA. The corresponding SERs were 1.5 
± 0.1 fall ing to 0.5 ± 0.1 for CPA, 1.7 ± 0.1 falling to 0.2 ± 0.04 for 13-cls RA. T he 
magnitude of the clinical improvement measured as pimple count corresponded 
in each subject to the change in SER. Sebaceous lipogenesis was decreased by 
both drugs. Although this decrease was greater with 13-cis RA the 2 sets ~fresu l ts 
cpuld not be compared as for technical reasons the results were not sat.)sfactory 
after CPA. By contrast epidermal lipogenesis was unchanged after CPA but 
increased after 13-cis RA from 4912 ± 400 to 6789 ± 700 dpm/ 4 mm punch bIOpsy 
(P < 0.02). Thus the response to the 2 different drugs occurred regardless of 
whether epidermal lipogenesis was increased or unchanged, tile comn~on featu re 
being a decrease in sebum production, the degree of improvement bemg reJa ted 
to the magnitude of this decrease. E lsewhere we have shown the converse that 
the severi ty of acne corresponds to the degree of increase in SER. We therefore 
conclude that SER in the main causal defect in adolescent acne. 
Lecture, 10:00-10:40 AM-I.L. BONTA: "Prostagla ndins and 
Leukotrienes: Biological Relevance" 
Second Sess ion, 11:10 AM-l:OO PM-G Hii.GERMARK, C hairman 
A New Method for Continuous Measurem ent of Inflammatory Mediators 
Relea sed from Epidermis and Dermis, R espectively. W. SCHALLA, A. CIV-
IER, C. HENSBY, L. JUHLIN, AND H . SCHAEFER. CIRD, SophIa AntJpohs, Val-
bonne, France. 
At present there are only very invasive techniques available to study the 
kinetics of mediators involved in skin inflammation. Therefore, we developed a 
less aggressive technique which differentiate in addition between ~pldermal and 
dermal mediator activity. A flat flow chamber (dI8meter:3 Col. helght:5 mm) on 
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the lower forearm was per fused wit h a solution containing 0.2 mM NADH, and 
0.7 mM pyruvate in Ringer carbonate buffer. After passing the chamber and 
filtering (MiUipore:0 .45 flm), the fiuid was collected in fractions. For measuring 
the epidermal liberation, the horny layer was stripped before fixation of the 
chamber, for the dermal mediator release the epidermis was at first removed after 
using the suction blister technique for separation of the epidermis from the 
derm is. T he N ADH, consumption was measured in the fractions and then the 
prostaglandins were analysed after extraction and p repara tive TLC by qu antita-
t ive GC-MS. After about 30 min the increased NADH, consumption and the 
increased amoun t of released PGD, and P GF,,, turned back to a steady state level 
indicating the end of the wash out pe riod fyom damaged cells. In t ra individually 
the epidermal P GD , and P GF,,, release is higher than the dermal ones, the 
amoun t of PGD, released is somewha t higher than the P GF,,, values. Neverthe· 
less, a ll non s timulated PGD, and PGF'n amounts released lie a round or somewhat 
higher than 1 ng·cm- ' per 5 to 10 min fractions. The resul ts obtained are 
promising and indicate that this method is not only applicable to prostaglandin 
liberation kinetics, but also to those of other mediato rs and substances and thei,-
phw·macological responses to different stimuli, a~onists and a ntagonists. 
Raised Machidonic Acid and Pros taglandm Leve ls in Dithranol Ery-
th ema: Time Course Study. R BARR, K J . MISCH, C. H ENSBY", A. 1. MALLET, 
AND M. W. GRE AV ES. Institute of Dermatology, H omerton Grove, London E9 
6BX; 'CentJ·e In ternational de Recherches Dermatologiques, Sophia-Antipolis, 
06560 Val bonne, France. 
The principal limitation to di thranol (anthra lin ) treatmen t of chronic plaque 
psoriasis is local irri tation and burning. The purpose of this study is to investigate 
the pharmacological mechanism of these reactions. Dithranol (0.25-1% w/ w) in 
yellow soft paraffi n was applied for up to 24 hr to the uninvolved abdomina l skin 
of 6 patients wit h chronic plaque psoriasis. Using the suction bulla technique 
blister fluid was obtained from inflamed skin at 6, 12,24, 48, 72, and 96 and 168 
hr and from cont rol skin. Each 100 ,.u blis ter fluid sample was equili brated with 
deutera ted internal standards. Arachidonic acid and prostaglandins (PG) were 
extracted with ethyl acetate, separated by high pressure liquid chromatography 
and ana lysed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Erythema developed 
by 6-12 hr and was maximal by 48 hr. It pers isted max imally to 72 lu· then s lowly 
diminish ing to be barely detectable at 168 hr. Arachidonic acid levels increased 
from 2.7 I'g/ml in control exudates to 5.3 I'g/ml at 48 hr and t hen slowly declined . 
PGE, and PGF,,, concentrations increased from 26 and 9 ng/ml to 93 and 16 ng/ 
011 at 12 h r respectively but rapidly fell to control values by 48 hI. There was a 
s ignifi cant correlation between P GE2 and P GF,,, levels in the exudates. Concen-
t rations of PGD, and 6-oxo-P GF,n (the stable metaboli te of pros tacyclin) showed 
no s ignificant change. T he resul ts indicate an association between arachidonic 
acid, PGE, and F,,, but not prostacyc1in or PGD , and the development of di thranol 
inflammation. W hile PGE, and F,,, fall rapidly to control values, arachidonic acid 
levels more closely parallel the erythema t ime course. The role of these com-
pounds remain to be established. 
T he Effeet of H eat Due to Infra Red (ill) Irradiation on Human Skin 
Pros taglandin Concentrations. L. J UHLI N, A. CIVI ER, C. N . HENSBY, AND S. 
SHROOT. CIRD, Sophia Antipolis, Valbonne, France. 
The pha rmacological effect of heat producing, long wavelengths (IR) to which 
skin is often expo ed, have not been well defined. H eat is often used in the 
t reatment of inflammatory disorders and of particula r relevance is its recent use 
in the treatmen t of psoriasis. We have therefore studied the effect of hea t du e to 
IR ir radiation on skin prostagland in concentrations. Forearms were irradiated 
with an Osram theratherm 250W IR lamp, placed 43 cms above the skin. Exudate 
was obta ined from irradiated and non-irradiated skin using a suction bullae 
techniq ue during, immediately a fter and 4-5 h a fter irradiation. The exudates 
after extraction and preparative TLC were quantitat ively analysed for P GD" F,,, 
and 6-oxo-F,u by GC-MS. The resul ts (ngmr', mean SEM) are summarised in 
the table. T he skin surface temperature increased during in-adiation (lh) fr om 
28-30°C to 35-37°C. These elevations, due to IR, irradiation suggest that care 
must be taken when usin!? experimental and clinical techniques tha t may increase 
the tem pe rature in aSSOCiation with mediator studies. 
n P GD, PGF, .. 6-oxo-PGF ,n 
Non-i1-rad . controls 8 ILl 12.2 7.2 
± LO ± L2 ± L7 
Bullae formed during irrad . 33.9'" 29.8++' 29.9'" 
±4.9 ±3.3 ± 4.0 
lrrad .{l h) a fter form. of bullae 19.2" 22.5 13.0 
±2.2 ± L3 ± 4.4 
Bullae ra ised a nd sampled 38.0'" 40.6'" 40.7'" 
4-5 h after ir radiation ±5.6 ±4.6 ±3.8 
"I' > 0.01 "' I' > 0.001 
The Synthesis of Leukotriene B.-like Material by Cultured Human K er-
atinocyt es. S. D. BRAIN, IR D . R CAMP, ' 1. M . L EIGH, AND ' A. W. FORD-
H UTCHI NSON, ' Institute of Dermatology, London E9 6BX; ' Imperia l Cancer 
Research Fund, London WC2A 3P X; ' King's College Hospital Medical School, 
Lond on SE5. 
The arachidonate lipoxygenase product leukotriene B., (L TB.) is a potent 
neutrophil chemokinetic and chemotactic substance (Ford-Hu tchinson et aI, 
Nature 286, 264, 1980), with a potency s imila r to tha t of C5a. It is also capable of 
inducing accumulation of neutrophils on injection in to human skin. We have 
investigated the ability of cultured human keratinocytes to form L TB". Keratin -
ocytes were ob tained from human mastectomy specimens and were cultured with 
3T3 fibroblast feeder cells in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with hyw·oco r-
t isone and cholera toxin. The hydrocort isone was removed 24 h before the con-
nuen t .keratinocytes were resuspended in modified essen t ia l medium (Eagle) 
buffered to pH 7.4 with HE PES, at a concentration of 10' cells/mL The suspen· 
s ions were incubated fo r 4 min at 37°C with or without calcium ionophore A23187. 
The mixture was extracted and purified by s ilicic acid chromatob'l·aphy as de-
scribed by Borgeat and Samuelsson (Proc Nail Acad Sci USA 76: 2148, 1979) . 
T he polar fraction was subjected to reversed phase HPLC using methanol/ water/ 
acetic acid (72:28:0.0 1) . Fractions of 1 min were collected and tested for chemo-
kinetic activi ty towards human neutrophils in an agarose microdroplet bioassay 
(Smith & Walker, Br J Pharmac 69: 473, 1980) . S imilar experiments us ing 3'1'3 
fibroblasts were carried out. In each keratinocyte experiment a significant single 
peak of chemokinetic activity was found in HPLC fractions co-elu ting wi th 
stand ard LTB,. Approximately 15-40 ng LTB, equivalents were released per 10' 
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ionophore-stimulated ke ra tinocytes. In contrast unstimulated keratinocytes re-
leased significantly less L TB,- like materia l, and 3T3 fibroblasts produced no 
detectable chemokinetic activity. These findings strongly suggest th at human 
keratinocytes are capable of releasing LTB" which may play a role in t he 
recrui tment of neutrophils to sites of skin infl ammation. 
Lecture, 12:15-1:00 PM-B. CZARNETZK1: "Pharmacology of the Eosin-
ophil" 
Workshops, 1:00-3:00 PM. (1) Pharmacology of the Mast Cell S I 
Wasserman and MoW. Greaves. (2) Drugs influencing DNA Rep; ir, S: 
Spadan and R Waters. (3) Food Intolerance In Skm Disease H 
Doeglas and J . Brostoff. (4) New Trends in Dermatological Gene't ics· 
R Happle and L Anton-Lamprecht. ' 
Afternoon Session, 3:00-6:00 PM- Poster Viewing, 3:00-4:30 PM 
Is Ther e a Role For Bacteria in the Imitiation of Acne Vulgaris? J P 
LEEMI NG, K. T. HOLLAND, AND ' W. J. CUNLI FFE, University Departmen~ of 
Microbiology a nd ' D ermatology, Leeds, U. K. 
It is widely believed that the comedone is the firs t morphological stage in t h e 
development of a normal follicl e into an acne lesion. Cutaneous bacteria h a ve 
freq,!ent ly been described a~ major components of comedones and have been 
Implicated m the pa thogeneSIs of acne vulgariS. However, comprehensive numer-
ical comparisons of the flora of individual normal foUicles and comedones have 
not been reported. In t his investiga tion the bacterial flora of apparently normal 
follicles and comedones have been s tudied both qu alita tively and qu antitatively 
a fter microdissection from biopsies of skin from the upper backs of acne patien ts 
A microdissection procedure involving pret reatment in 1 M-calcium chloride w~ 
followed after performing sui table con trol experiments to ensure that the proce-
dure did not result in loss of bacteria l viability. Follicles were processed indi vid_ 
ually and numbers and types of bacterial inhabitants were determined . The limit 
of sensit ivity waS thirteen bacteria per follicle. 
The predominan t bacterial groups in a ll colonised follicl es were s taphylococci 
and propio~ibacteri a. A large proportion of norm,!-I follicles conta ined no bacteria; 
those colol11sed con tamed up to 10' s taphylOCOCCI and up to 10' propion ibacteria. 
A smaU number of comedones con tamed no bacteria , however a relatively lar ge 
proport ion conta ined either no staphylococci or no propionibacteria. Those 
colonised contained up to 10"staphylococci a!ld up to 10'. propionibacteria . It is 
co ncluded from the da ta obtamed tha t bacterial cololllsatlOn of a follicle is not 8 
prerequisite for comedone formation. 
Physiological Responses of Cutaneous Propionibacteria to Change s in 
Dissolved Oxygen Concentration, ' J . H. CO VE, ' K. T . H OLLAND, AND W . J. 
CUNLIFFE'+, ' Depa rtment of Microbiology, University of Leeds and " D epart-
ment of Dermatology, The Genera l Infirmary, Leeds, U.K. 
Skin bacteria produce a wide range of exocellular products which interact with 
the different components of their environment and with the hos t immune system 
which occasionally leads to inflammatory IIcne. The production of exoenzymes by 
these bacteria responds to enviJ"Onmental change such as pH and oxygen tension 
It is likely that cutaneous bacteria are exposed to changes in the dissolved oxygel~ 
concentration of the ir microenvironment both as a result of normal and disease 
processes. It has been establIshed tha t the 3 speclCs of cutaneous propionibacteria 
are capable of growth and exoenzyme production in the presence of oxygen 
a lthough these organisms were described previously as anaerobes. The object of 
this study was to further investiga te the physiological response of cutaneous 
prop ionibacteria t~ changes in dissolved oxygen concentration. Propion ibacte. 
rwm aenes, ProplOnLbactenum granulosum and ProplOnLbaeterillln auid um 
were grown using continuous cul ture techniques which control precisely environ-
mental parameters such as nutrient supply , temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen 
co ncentration. Three aspects of the s tudy a re reported . (1) Factors related to 
growth and exoenzyme production such as the levels of to ta l protein, NH., +, PO/ -
fermentat ion end products and suga rs were measured in steady state cultu re~ 
growing anaerobically and in the presence of oxygen. (2) The viabili ty of bacteria 
growing aerobically and in transition from anaerobic to aerobic conditions Was 
determined . (3) The stability of propionibacterial exoenzymes was compar ed 
u!,der aerobic and anaerobic conditi?ns. The resul ts show tha t cutaneous pro-
plOl1Ibaclen a are well adapted to survive enVLronments With a changmg dissolved 
oxygen concentration. Therefore it is not necessary to consider the microenviron-
ment of the follicl e as anaerobic for these bacteria to persist and grow. 
The Effect of 13-cis-Retinoic Acid on the Skin Microflora of Patients with 
Seve r e Acne, KATHRINE KI NG, D . H . JONES, DIANA DALTREY, AND W. J . 
CUNLIFFE, School of H ealth and Applied Sciences, Leeds Polytechnic; University 
Departments of Dermatology and Immunology, Leeds, U. K. 
Previous s tudies have shown systemic 13-cis-retinoic acid to be effective in the 
t rea tmen t of severe acne. Therapy is associa ted with a marked reduction in the 
sebum excre tion rate. Microbial populations may also be of importance in acne. 
The numbers of skin microorganisms and production rate of free fa t ty acids 
(FFA) were estimated in 48 patients before, during and after treatment with 13-
cis-retinoic ac id, at 3 dosage levels, as pw·t of a clinical and laboratory dose 
response study. Trea tment caused a s ignificant reduction in all components of 
the skin microflora (at least one log cycle); decrellse was grea test in the density 
of propionibacteria (2 or more log cycles). After trell tment was terminated all 
coun ts gradually rose. However, the numbers of microorganisms present after a 
follow-up period of four months were s ignificantly lower than the numbers present 
before treatment began, with the exception of the anaerobic populations of low-
dpse patients. The production rate of FFA (8 measure of microbial fun ction) was 
signifi cant ly redu ced (58-75%) after 4 weeks therapy. The reduced level was 
main tained until cessation of treatment when the production ra te increased. At 
the end of trial levels were significantly lower than initially; changes in FFA 
production ra te were not dose dependent. These changes in bacterial numbers 
and function further help to explain the mechanisms of action of the drug. 
Studies of the Exocellular Prote olytic Activity Produced by Propionibac-
terium Acnes . EILEEN ING HAM', K. T . HOLLA ND+, G. GOWLAND", AND W. J . 
CUN LIFFE'., Unive rs ity Departments of Immunology', Microbiology+ and Der-
matology" , Leeds, U. K. 
P. acnes and/or its products have been implica ted in the initiat ion and 
pers istence of infla mmation in acne. Protease, potentiaUy the most important 
acti vity with regard to complement activation and/ or release of chemotactic 
substances in uiuo, has been neglected. Low levels of protease were obtained in 
laboratory media with P. acnes (strain P-37). Maximum production occurred in 
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Trypticase Soya Broth (TSB; Gibco) + D-sorbi tol (0.4% w/ v). Batch and contin-
uo u s c ul t ure studies showed thal protease production was associated with expo-
nen t ial growth or high specific growth rate. Protease prod uced during the expo-
nen t i al phase of bTl'owth of P-37 in T SB + 0.4% (w/v) D -sorbitol was par t ially 
p urified by 70% (NH,),SO., PI''''; G-75 chromatography and DEAE-Sephadex A-
50 io n exchange. Protease was composed of 3 species of enzyme which were 
separated by the latter procedure. These were (i) a se rine protease. mol. wt. 
20- 30.000. pH optimum 6.5- 7.5. inactivated by EDTA (10-" M), cationic at pH 7; 
(il) an .. ~ l kaline ,~rotease, mol. wt. 30- 40,000. pH opt imum 7-9. anionic at pH 7 
a nd (1II ) a Ca stImulated protease. mol. wt. 20-30.000. pH optImu m 7-9. 
inactivated by EDTA (10-" M). anionic at pH 7. These proteases have re latively 
low m ol. wts. and may diffuse to and in to the folli cular wall ca using subtle loss of 
in tegri ty. promoting diffusion of themselves and larger molecules to the follicula r 
dermal in terface where the init iation of inflammation occurs. It is in teresting to 
con template why the proteoly tic activity is maximal above pH 7. 
Cimetidine a s a n H,-Agonis t: Increa se of Intracellula r cGMP and Modi-
fica t ion of " Early" E-Roset tes P e r centage. A. M. CASTELLAZZI" F. SERRI". 
J. W. H ADDEN···. A. GIA NNE·I"rl ·. Department of Dermatology, University of 
Pavia * . Ita ly, Department of Dermatology. "Sacro Cuore" University··. Rome. 
Italy. D epart ment of Immunopharmacology. Sloan-Kettering Institute···. New 
York. N .Y .• U.s. A. 
Several a uthors have found Cimetidine to be an H,-receptor blocker. Some 
eviden ce in which Cimetidine (Cim.) may induce an immunostimulatory Iympho-
lO n e a nd an increase of Iymphoproliferative response suggested that Cim. may be 
a n H ,-agonist in addi t ion to being an H,-antagonist. In attempt to confirm this 
hypoth esis we. carried out th<:/ol1owinr;,.experiments: (I ) The dose-response curve. 
usin g d oses of C,m. f1'om 10 M to 10 .' M, looklllg for the most effectIve dose III 
the 2 m odels used. (2) The t ime-course of increase in int racellula r cGMP after 
Cim. a ddi t ion (H,- linked ~vent) . (3) The variation in percent of "Early" E-
Rosettes (cGMP-lIlcrease-hnked event). The dose response curve showed thal 
C im . 10- " M was the most effective dose in both models. At t his dose the cGMP 
leve l i n lymphocytes at 10 min increased from 343 ± 141 fm/ mg prot. in the 
con tro l to 604 ± 115 fm/ mg prot. after Cim. (Average of 7 ex perimts: p < 0.001). 
At t h e same dose the percentage of "E arly" E -Roset tes increased from 34.2 ± 5 
in t h e control to 54.2 ± 9 a fte r Cim. (A verage of 7 experiments: p < 0.001 n 
Stud e n t's t-test). These data suggest tha t Cim. directly increases intl'acellular 
cGM P level a nd is active in a function cGMP-increase-linked. Thus Cim. can be 
con s idered an H, agonist. j1_Adren e rgic a nd His tamine Rece ptors in Cultured Skin Fibroblas ts and 
Ker atinocytes. J . GAZI'I'H . M. T. CAVEY, P. P . E LENA. B. SHROOl'. AND U. 
REICHERT. Centre International de Recherches Dermatologiques (CIHD) , Sophia 
Antipolis. 06565 Val bonne Cedex, France. 
T h e ex ister:ce of ,B-adrenergic and his tamine receptors in skin has been 
suggested by. and related to. observations in. vivo of pa tients wi th psoriasis or 
s lOn inflanuTlatlOn. The present s tudy was undertaken in order to demonstrate 
and characteri ze these membrane receptors in terms of affini ty. specificity. and 
recep tor density. Cultured human keratinocytes were chosen as specific epidermal 
cells a nd skin fibroblasts as typical dermal cells. Binding studies, using tri tium 
labele d an tagonists wi th high specific activit ies were cal'J'ied out on membrane 
fractio ns of the cells. High speed fil tration on glass fiber fil ters was employed to 
separate the bound from free ligands. 1. ,B-adrellergic receptors: Keratinocyte 
membra nes show a high density of these recep tors when compared with tissues 
such as cerebellum, cerebral cortex. spleen or lung (270 fmol/mg protein). T he 
d.issociation constant (K II) was fo und to be in the low nanomolar ran ge. when 
using saturation binding experiments. For ,B-adrenergic agonists. using displace-
men t studies. a lower affini ty was found with a K, in the micromolar range. bu t 
with n o change in the receptor density, These have been confiTmed using kinetic 
experiments to determine the associa tion and dissociation rate constan ts. Using 
fibr oblast membranes, a somewhat lower affini ty (higher 1(,,) has been found for 
antago nisL'5, ranging from 10 to 20 nanomolal' , while the receptor density is lower 
wh e n expressed on a basis of membrane pro tein (-100 fmol/mg protein) . 
2. H istamin.e receptors: Using t ritium labeled histamine H antagonists (doxepin 
and pyTilamine). high affini ty binding of the antagonists to the membrane fraction 
from c ultured human keratinocytes could be shown. This binding is characterized 
by hig h affini ty (K" of 5-15 ~l anomo lar) and higher receptor density than that 
observed WIth the f1-adTenerglc receptors (0.7 nmol/ mg protem). 
Histamine and Non-His tamine Pharmacological A ctivity in Cold Urti -
caria - K. J. MISCH. A. K. BLACK. R. BARR, C. N. H ENSBY", A. 1. M ALLET. AND 
M. W . GREAV ES. Ins titu te of Dermatology. Homerton Grove, London E9 6BX; 
• Cen t r e In ternational de Recherches Dermatologiques. 06560 Valbonne, France. 
As histamine suppression produces only incomplete clinical improvement in 
patie n ts with cold ur ticaria. the presence of non-histaminic mediators was sought. 
9 patie n ts with primary acq uired cold contact urticaria were studied. Venous 
blood w as obtained before and after cold challenge to the forearm. Skin exudate 
was obtained by the suction bulla technique before and after cold challenge to 
the a bdomen. P harmacological activity was detected by superfusion bioassay 
cascad e. S kin exudates were also analysed for arachidonic acid and ·prostaglandins 
(PG). a fter separation by high pressure liquid chromatob'I'aphy. by gas clu'oma-
tography-mass sp.ectrometry. Histamine release occurred in blood and skin exu-
date in parallel WIth development of cold-evoked weallllg. It was 4.4 tImes hIgher 
in th e skin exuda te than in the venous blood. Elevated non-histaminic activi ty 
was d etected in the exudate of 8 patients and the blood of 5. The differentia l 
activi ty raised the possibility of prostaglandin-like. bradykinin-like as well as 
other unident ified agents. Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry revealed no 
significant change in the mean arachidonic acid. PGE " PGD, and 6-oxo-PGF, ,, 
(the stable breakdown product of prostacyclin) levels. However in skin exudate 
samples from 2 patients. both of whom showed elevated non-his taminic smooth 
muscle contracting activi ty. a rise in the concentration of PGE, occuned (30 ng/ 
ml b efore cold challeng~ and 430 ng/I!'l a fter cha llenge. patient 1; 20 n~/ml befo re 
and 82 ng/ml after. patient 2. Aracllldomc aCId levels a lso IIlcreased In pabent I 
fro m 3 .6 to 5.0 I'g/ml. Non-histaminic activity has been demonstrated in cold 
urticaria and this may expla in the lack of effect of histamine suppression clinica lly. 
Prostaglandin E, may playa role in a small subgroup. The nature of the other 
non-his taminic activity remains to be elucidated. 
p oly amines in Human Skin: Effects of Oral R etinoid Treatment. P. E L-
HAZE ' . G. MILANO'. J . P . ORTONNE', 'Service de Dermatologie. CH U Nice. France 
(Dr. B arety) . and 'Centre A. Lacassagne. Nice, France (Prof. Lalanne. Dil·ector). 
T h e polyamines (PA) putrescine (PU) . spermidine (SPD) and spermine (SM ) 
can b e considered int.racellular regulators and extracellulru' indica tors of cell 
kinetics. Free (F) and total (1') PA were s tudied in suction blister fluid (SB) 
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obta ined by the technique of M ustakall io. and in both the pure epidermis (E) 
fo rming the roof of the blister and the dermis (D). PA in 24-hr urin es and serum 
were a lso evaluated . P A measurements were effected wi th a KONTRON LIQUI-
M AT III automatic amino acid analyzer. In a static study of 15 healthy persons. 
average PA values (nmoles/g) in E differed from those in D: PU-70 (E) vs 200 
(D); SPD-270 (E) vs 130 (D); SM-860 (E) vs 200 (D). Based on the F/ T and 
SPD/ SM ratios. PA in SB are noticeably different fro m serum 01' urinary values. 
and are closer to PA distributions in D. In 5 patients with psoriasis and 6 other 
with vari ous ret.inoidosensit ive pathologies. PA were measured before and after 
15 days of con tinuous treatment with etretinate Ro. 10.9359 (l mg/ kg/ day per 
os). Among the resul ts obtained, PA (1') variations in uni nvolved E were: 15% 
drop in PU; 40% increase in SPD and 25% rise in SM. PA measurements in total 
skin must· now thus be in terpreted with caution in view of the respective 
concentrations in E and D . SB is an original fluid fo r PA evaluation. The effect 
of Ro. 10.9359 on PA metabolism in vivo is probably more complex than the mere 
inhi bit ion of orni thine decarboxylase already described in vitro and in vivo. 
The Rela tionship of Arginase Activity a nd Polyamine Levels in Psoriasis. 
.J. LAUH ARANTA (.) AND K. Ki\PYAHO ( •• ). (0) Dept. of Dermatology, Un iversity 
Central Hospi tal. Helsinki, Finland. ( •• ) Dept. of Biochemist.ry, University of 
Helsinki . 
Polyamine biosynthesis is enhanced in psoriasis. Orn ithine is a substrate fo r 
polyamine biosynthesis and would be depleted wi thout compensatory upply. 
Arginase cleaves ru'ginine to orni thine and urea. The a im of our study was to 
investigate the relationship of a rginase activity and polyamine levels in psoriasis. 
B iopsy specimens from a psoriatic lesion and from the uninvolved skin of 6 
psoria tics, and fro m the skin of 5 healthy controls were studied. Polyamin es were 
determined afte r homogenization in 0.2 N perchloric acid as their fl uOl'escent 
dansyl deri vatives. Arginase activity was assayed by quantitating the conversion 
of radioactive a rginine in to orn ithine which was separated by paper electropho-
resis and counted for rad IOactivity by a liquid scinti llation count.er. The polyamine 
levels (nmol/mg DNA; mean ± SEM) were 41 ± 3 (putrescine). 323 ± 38 
(spell'll idine) and 283 ± 15 (spermine) in involved psoriatic skin. 27 ± 3. 135 ± 13 
and 226 ± 18 in uninvolved psoriatic skin, and 28 ± 3. 123 ± 15 and 229 c': 39 in 
con trol skin. respectively. The arginase activity (nmol orni thine/ mg protein/ h) 
was 277 ± 36 in involved psoriatic skin. 183 ± 58 in uninvolved psoriatic skin and 
147 ± 9 in controls. Thus. the polyamine levels and the arginase activity were 
mru'kedly higher in involved versus uninvolved psoriatic skin. whereas there was 
only a slight differe nce between the uninvolved psoriatic skin and control skin. In 
conclus ion, arginase activity shows correlation with polyamine levels in psoriasis, 
apparently supplying the orn ithi ne needed for enhanced polyamine biosynthesis. 
Responses o f Human Skin to In tr a de rmul Injection of Leukotrien es C •• 
D •• and R ,. R. D. R CAM P. A. A. COU'I"l'S. M . W. GREAVES. A. B. KAY' AND M. 
J . WALPORT '. Institute of Dermatology, Homerto n Grove. Londo n E9 6BX and 
'Department of Clinical Immunology. Cardiothoracic Institu te. Fulham Road, 
Lond on SW3 6H P. 
Leukotri enes (LTs) C,. D.,. and B, ru'e proposed as mediators of inflammation 
but li ttle is known about their effects in human skin. Chemica lly synthesised 
LTC, and LTD, were supplied by J Rokach '; LT B, was prepared by biosynthesis' . 
The fo llowing were measured in up to 6 volunteers using a wide dose range of 
each agent: a.rea of erythema, mean weal dianleter, sensation, synergism wi th 
prostaglandin E , (PGE,) and histological effects. LTC, and LTD, caused dose-
related erythema and wealing. as li t tle as 0.047 nmoles of each causing an 
erythemal response approximately half that of s imultaneously injected histamine 
0 .63 nmoles). The E D50 for weal formation was 0.024 nmoles (LT G,) and 0.035 
nmoles (LTD.,). L T B., 0.15-1.5 nmoles evoked an immediate erythemal reaction 
(without wealing) which was not dose-related. However. an area of induration 
developed at 30 min which was ill-defined. reaching a maximum diameter of 8 
mm 60- 120 min after injection. and per isting fo r at least 4 h. Pain and itch were 
minor and inconsistent with all L Ts studied. Histological examination of L TB,-
evoked induration showed a pronou nced dermal polymorphonu clear infiltTat.e 
with eosinophils and neutrophils. S imil81' biopsies from LTC, and LTD, injected 
sites showed no specific changes. Synergism was not demonstrated fo llowing 
simul taneous injection of PGE, 0. 14 mnoles with LTG .. LT D, or L T R,. T hese 
resul ts support the possibili ty that LTC •• LTD., and L TB,. These resu lts support 
the possibili ty that LTC,. LTD, and L TB, are mediators of cutaneous infl am-
m atiQl'l, 
The Production by Human Leu cocyte. of a Trihydr oxyeicosatetr aen oic 
Acid with Neutrophil Aggr eguting and Chem ok in e tic Properties. R. D. R 
CAM P, N. J. FI NCHAM , A. W. FORD-H UTCHI NSON", A. I. MALLET. AND P. M . 
WOOLLARD. Institute of Dermatology. London E9 and ' Department of Chemical 
Pathology. King's College Hospital Medical School, London SE5. 
Several biologically active arachidonate lipoxygenase products have recently 
been shown to be synthesised by leucocytes. These products incl uded leukotrienes 
R, (LTB,), a potent chemokinetic and chemotactic compound. We now describe 
the formation of a novel trihydroxylated metaboli te of arachidonic acid by human 
leucocytes and report its biological activity. Mixed human leucocytes. prepared 
from fresh blood by dextran sedimentation and centrifugation (Cunni ngham et. 
a l. ·Br J Plw rmaco! 63:119. 1978) were suspend ed in modified essential medium 
(Eagle) buffered to pH 7.4 wi th HEPES at a concentration of 3.5 X 10' cells/ml. 
This suspension was incubated with 0.11 mM arachidonic acid and 20 I'M calcIUm 
ionophore A23 187 for 4 min at 37°C. The mixture was extracted and punfied by 
silicic acid chromatography (Sorgeat & Samuelsson. Proc Nall Acad SCI. USA. 
76:2184, 1979) and the polar fraction sub jected to reversed phase HPLC. A major 
UV absorbing compound more polar thim L TB, was detected which exh ibi ted a 
UV absorbance spectrum identical to that of L T B, (Amax 260. 270 and .281 nm). 
Analysis of the compound by gas clll'omatography-mass spect.rometry IIld,cated 
that it was a C-20 tetraunsaturated fatty acid hydroxylated at C-5 and C- 12. T he 
third hydroxyl gl'OUp was assigned at C-20 and the structure was deternuned to 
be 5.12.20 trihydroxy 6.8.10.14-eicosatetraenoic acid . The effects of the compound 
on the chemokinesis and aggregation of neutrophils (S mith & Walker. Br J 
Pharmacol 69:473. 1980; Cunningham et al. J Pharrn Pharmacal 22:377. 1980) 
were determined. Its activity was less than of LTB,. but greater than that of the 
monohydroxylated metaboli tes of a rachidonic acid. Our data suggest that the 
5.12,20 tr ihydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid may be a metaboli te of LTB, and may 
playa role as a mediator of inflammation. 
Elevated Levels of Pros taglandins O2 and F2~ in Suction Blistel' F luid 
from Psoriatic Lesions . ·C. HENSBY, B. BERNE. °A. CIVIE R •• L. JU HLIN, G. 
, Rokach J . et al: T etrahedl'on Letters. 21:1485. 1980 
, Borgeat p . Samuelsson B: (1979) Proc Nat! Acad Sci USA 76:2148, 1919 
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MICHAELSSON, C. VAHLQUIST. 'CIRD, Sophia Antipolis, Val bonne, France. De-
partment of Dermatology, University Hospital, Uppsala, Sweden. 
Various inflammatory stimuli (Trafuril; UV-B) increase the level of prosta-
glandins in human skin. T he purpose of ou r study was to determine the involve-
ment of prostaglandins in chronic inflammation of human skm, exempllfted by 
various types of psoriatic lesions. Psoriatic patients immediately before local or 
systemic chemotherapy were used for this study. Suction blisters were raised on 
psoriatic lesions and normal apperu'ing skin . The exudates after extraction and 
preparative TLC were quantitatively analysed for PGD, and PGF,~ by GC-MS. 
The results (ng ml- ') are given in the T able. They support the involvement of 
prostaglandins in the pathogenesis of psoriasis. 
Healthy volunteers 
(n = 8) 
Psoriatic uninvolved 
(n = 9) 
Psoriatic lesions 
(n = 10) 
•• , p < 0.001 relative to uninvolved. 
PGD, 
11.1 
±0.9 
12.6 
±0.9 
39.5'" 
±3.4 
PGF,,, 
12.2 
±1.2 
12.5 
±0.9 
44.1 '" 
±3.0 
Identification of a Thymopoietin-like Substance in Epidermal Cells from 
Normal Human Skin. A. C. CHU, G. GOLDSTEIN, C. BERGER, J. PATTERSON, 
R EDELSON, St. John's Hospital, London., Columbia Presbyterian Hospital, 
New York and Ortho Pharmaceuticals, New Jersey. 
An indirect immunofluorescence technique has been employed to 
demonstrate the presence of a thymopoietin (TP)-like substance in normal 
human epidermal cells. Cytocentrifuge smears of epidermal cells freshly 
trypsinised from normal skin, were fixed in 5% acetic acid in methanol and 
sta ined with a specific rabbit anti TP antibody. 8-14% (mean 10%) of the cells 
showed bright cytoplasmic fluorescence with the anti TP antibody. Controls 
using fibroblast suspensions in place of epidermal cells and non immune rabbi t 
serum or rabbit anti ubiquitin in place of the anti TP antibody showed no 
positively labelled ceUs. Double labeling studies using OKT6 (a mouse 
monoclonal antibody reactive with Langerhans cells) and the anti TP showed 
that these cells have not Langerhans cells. Using epidermal cells harvested from 
2-8 week old epidermal cell cul tures showed that 2-5% of these cells still sta ined 
strongly with the anti TP antibody. This was found even when all exogenous 
sources of TP (i.e. serum) were excluded from the growth medium. In situ 
studies on 4 mm cryostat sections of normal human skin showed that the cells 
possessing this TP-like substance were the basal keratinocytes. 
Post-Translational Phosphorylation of Keratin Gene Products in 
Human Epidermis. P. E. BOWDEN, P. T . BLADON, E. J . WOOD, AND · W. J. 
CUNLIFFE, Departments of Biochemistry and ' Dermatology, University of 
Leeds, Leeds, U.K. 
T he multi-chain protein, keratin, is a major structural component of human 
epidermis. It is not synthesised directly but results from modification of the 
tonofilament protein, prekeratin, during terminal differentiation. Prekeratin also 
consists of several polypeptides and recent evident has shown that many of 
these are phosphorylated. The function of this phosphorylation is unclear; the 
purpose of this study is to investigate the molecular details of this post· 
translational event. Poly-adenylated messenger RNA isolated from scalp 
epidermis was translated in a reticulocyte lysate. Native prekeratin was labelled 
with either 'lOS-methionine, "C-serine or " P-orthophosphate in. vil.ro and 
isolated by acid extraction and isoelectric precipitation. Total translation 
products and labelled native prekeratin were compared by two-dimensional 
electrophoresis (IEF/SDS-PAGE) and fluorography. Phospho-amino acids were 
isolated and analysed by high-voltage electrophoresis. Native prekerati n 
consisted of 4 major polypeptides that contained phosphate bound covalently to 
serine. The isoelectric variants of the larger chains (mol.wt. 70 000 and 60 000) 
were neutral (pH 6.5-8.0) while the smaller chains were acidic (mol.wt . 57 000 
and 52 000; pH 5.2-5.6) . Serine and methionine labelled all these variants while 
" P-}?hosphate labelled all but the most basic variant. Furthermore, these non-
phosphorylated basic variants co-electrophoresed in two-dimensions with major 
translation products of isolated epidermal messenger RNA. Therefore, it is 
concluded that in human scalp epidermis, there are at least four keratin gene 
products which demonstrate charge heterogeneity in vivo. This is due to post-
translational phosphorylation of serine residues which may be a prerequisite for 
tonofilament assembly. 
Production of Type ill Collagen: Cell Free Synthesis and Regulation of 
pN-Propeptides. L. PHAN-THANH, R TIMPL, P. MULLER, Max.-Planck-lnsti-
tut fiir Biochemie 8033 Martinsried bei Miinchen, BRD\. T. KRIEG: 
Dermatologische Klinik der Ludwig-Maxirnilian-Universitiit 8 Mi.inchen, 
Frauenlobstr. 9-11, BRD. . 
The biomechanical properties of connective tissues are dete=ined by their 
macromolecular structure, in particular by the presence of collagen fibrils, the 
formation of which is influenced by the type of collagen. llhe regulaliion of 
collagen type synthesis requires a stringent control, since failune· may result in a 
connective tissue disorder such as osteogenesis imperfecta or Ehlers-Danlos 
syndrome type IV. In our present s tudy we investigated the synthesis of type III 
collagen in cell strains defi cient of type III (ED type IV) and cell strains with 
high production of type III collagen (Rhabdomyosarcoma). The cell were grown 
in monolayerculture in the presence of 3H-proline. The synthesized collagen 
molecules were extracted and characterized by protein-chemical and 
immunochemical methods. The extracted m-RNA was enriched by affinity 
chromatography on oligo-dT-cellulose and sucrose gradient ultracentrifugation, 
and then translated into proteins using a reticulate lysate and ''''S-methionine 
with and without the addition of pN-propeptides. For both investigated cell 
strains similar patterns of collagens were found to be synthesized under cell 
culture conditions and in the cell free translation system. Furthermore type III 
collagen synthesis gradually decreased 8 S the concentration of pN-propeptides 
increased providing further evidence for a regulatory role of the peptides, which 
act on a posttranscriptional level. 
Inactivation of the Chemotactic Complement Split Product C5a by 
Psoralen-plus-UVA. J ENS-M. SCHRODER, AND ENNO CHRISTOPHERS, Dept. of 
Dermatology, Univ. KieI/W.-Germany. 
Oral administration of 8-methoxypsoralen (8-MOP), followed by exposure to 
lonb"vave ultraviolet-light (PUVA) results in clearing of generalized psoriasis. 
PUVA has been shown to inhibit epidermal DNA synthesis by producing 
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interstrand crosslinks in DNA. In addition, dUTing healing of the skin lesions 
polymorphonuclear neutrophil leucocytes (PMNI cease to migrate in to th e 
psoriatic epidermis. These cells are nonproliferative and therefore production of 
in terstrand crosslinks does not seem to play an important role in the absen ce of 
these cells during PUV A therapy. Therefore we studied the in vitro effect of 
PUVA on the chemotactic activity of the C5a, which is supposed to be of 
importance in vivo. C5a was used after mixing with 8-MOP to a final 
concentration of 0.1 I'-g 8-MOP Iml. The mix ture of C5a and 8-MOP was exposed 
to longwave UV. Controls contained 8-MOP and were not irradiated or 
contained no 8-MOP and were irradiated. Samples containing no 8-MOP and 
left unirradia ted were analyzed in addition. The chemotactic activity of aI.l 
samples was tested in a modified Boyden chamber sy.stem using normal PMN. 
Treatment of C5a with PUVA (0.1 P-g 8-MOP, 1 J /cm' UVA led to a s ignificant 
inhibition of C5a·chemotactic actIvity. The am olln t of inhibi tion showed a 
dependency on the C5a-concentration. These resul ts demonstrate that PUV A is 
able to inactivate C5a. This may be for disapperu'ance of PMN after PUV A of 
relevance. The mechanism of PUVA on C5a-inactivation is not ye t known. We 
speculate that singlet oxygen, which can be produced by irradiation of 8-MOP 
oxidizes methionin (posit ion 70) which is essential for the chemotactic activity 
of C5a (amino acid 70) . 
Pos/.er DiscuBsion-E. FRENK, G. MICHAELSSON, Chairpersons 
6.30 PM, E.S.D.R. General A ssembly (Active and Senior Members only) 
Morning Session, Tuesday, April 6, 1982-First Session, 8:30-10:40 AM, RA.J. 
EADY, CHAIRMAN 
Ultrastructural and Biochemical Observations on the Effect of 4-
Hydroxylanisole plus Tyrosinase on Normal Human Melanocytes and 
Keratocytes in Tissue Culture. S. PASSI, M. NAZZARO-PORRO, • A. 
BREATHNACH , E. ROBINS, L. ETHRIDGE.", Inst Derm San Galhcano, Rome ' 
Dept Anat, St Mary's Hosp Med School, London." ' 
Mixed cultures of human melanocytes and keratocytes were exposed to 15 
I'-g/ml of tyrosinase and 4-hydroxyanisole (40HA) at concentrations of 5 x 1O- 'M 
to 5 X 1O- ' M .for periods up to 24 hr. No damage was suffered by either cell 
below 5 X 1O-"M 40HA for 6 hr, but higher concentra tions and longer exposures 
produced extensive damage to both as observed ultrastructurally. Reversed-
Phase High P erformance Liquid Chromatography showed that toxic qui nones 
are produced to a maximum 1 hr following the action of tyrosinase on 40HA, as 
is a lready known. Scanning spectrophotometry of mixtures of tyrosinase and 
40HA in the presence of c~lture '!'edium showed that wh~reas. 40HA again 
acted as substrate for tyrosmase WIth the productIOn of tOXIC qumones, these 
immediately disappeared, presumably due to reaction with nucleophilic 
substances in the medium; they would not therefore be available to damage 
melanocytes. Other substances with maxima of absorbance different to 40HA-
quinone accumulated in the medium with time, and possibly are responsible for 
the nonspecific damage to melanocytes and keratocytes seen after 6 hr. The 
biochemical results can explain both the lack of specific effect of 40HA on 
melanocytes and the delayed nonspecific effect on melanocytes and keratocytes 
with the present cultures. There is still no explanation for the discreprulcy 
between our results and those of Riley (J Pathal, 101:163, 1970) on cultured 
guineapig melanocytes, with an essentially similru' medium. 
Tyrosinase Assay in Highly Purified Cu}tures of Normal Guinea Pig and 
Human Melanocytes. J . AUBOCK, M.D., D. KOFLER, PH.D., M. SIFTER P. 
FRITSCH, M.D. Department of Dermatology, University of Innsbruck, Austna 
Anichstrafle 35, A·6020 Innsbruck. ' 
Biochemical reseru'ch on normal mammalian melanocytes (M) has been 
hampered by the difficulties to establish pure M cultures and the impossibility 
to induce M proliferation in. vitro. Based on a technique to prepru'e highly 
purified cultures of normal M (Cell Bioi Int Rep 7:593, 1979) we present in this 
study a modification of the Pomerantz tyrosinase assay (Biochem Biophys Res 
Commun 16:188, 1964) applicable to the low numbers of M as can be grown in 
pure culture. Highly purified M cultures were prepared by plating primary 
epidermal cell suspensions from guinea pig eru' epidermis in Mg++ free Eagle's 
medium into 25 ml Falcon fl asks, resulting in 1-2.W'M per Bask. T yrosinase 
activity (TA) was measured (1) fTom the amount of "H,O released into the 
culture medium after incubation of living cells in situ with "H-tyrosine (l.OI'-Ci/ 
ml medium;. 20' hr, 37°C) or ~2 ) fTom the crude enzyme preparation obtained by 
treating the cells with 1% Triton-X 100 (60'; 20°C ). With both methods, a basal 
TA per 10' cells were found in the range of 100-400% above the controls 
(culture medium withou t cells or incubate withou t ceU homogenate) . Wi th both 
methods, pretreatment of the cultures with lO-"M a-melanotropin (20 ill's, 37°C) 
resulted in increases of TA averaging 35%. Method (1) was considered superior 
to method (2) for its simplicity and fo t the avoidance of possible errors by the 
use of homogenates. To, improve the ratio of cell number to the volume of 
incubation medium, the· assay was crurried out on suspended cells as a further 
modification: ce lls mom a large number of flasks were hru'vested by 
trypsinization , pooled, and appropriate 'lliquots of cells kept in suspension with 
roller bottles, were incubated with ·'H-tyrosine. Uncler these conditions, 
however, the exposure to lO- "M a-melanotropin did not produce any significant 
increase of TA above basal levels, pJ'esumably due to the removal of 
melanotropin receptors by trypsin. This latter modification was also employed 
on human M cultures: tyrosinase levels per 10" cells were found 300% above the 
controls. 
Identical Lectin Labeling Profiles of Cultured Normal Human 
Melanocytes and Human Melanoma Cells. N. ROMANI, G. SCHULER, P. 
FRITSCH, Dept. Derm., Univ. Innsbruck, AnichsLT. 35, A-6020 Innsbruck, 
Austria. 
In primary epidermal cell cultures, guinea pig melanocytes (M) were shown 
to display specifi c lectin binding properties different from keratinocytes (K) : M 
do not bind Soybean agglutinin (Ag) (SBA), Helix pomatia Ag (HPA) ruld 
Peanut Ag (PNA) due to masking of terminal D-galactose (D-gal) and N-acetyl. 
galactosamine (gal-NAc) residues, respectively, by sialic acid. The object of the 
present study was to determine if cultured human M conform to this rule, and if 
these cell surface properties are maintained after neoplastic transformation. 
Primary epidermal cell coverslip cultures were prepared from human split 
thickness skin according to routine techniques. Melanoma cell cul tures were 
derived from lesions of 3 patients (2 lymph-node metastases, 1 superficial 
spreading melanoma) . 4-6 day old unfixed cultures were incubated in situ (4 °C, 
20 min) with the following FITC ancl peroxidase conjugated lectins: 
Concanavalin A (Con A) , Wheat germ Ag (WGA), SBA, HPA, PNA, Ulex 
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E uro p. Ag I(UEA I) and Lotus tetrag.Ag(LTA). All lectins we re tested , with 
and without prior neuraminidase trea tment, by fluorescence and electron 
microscopy. Lectin binding profIJ es of normal hu man M and K were coincident 
to t h ose reported for guinea pig epidermal cell cul tures: Con A and WGA bound 
to b oth M and K; SBA, HP A and PNA bound to K but not to M; 
n e u raminidase pretreatment, however, rendered M positive, indicating a 
masking effect by sialic acid. UEA I and LTA did not bind to M nor K; no 
ch a n ge was induced by neuraminidase pretreatment. Ultrastructura l fi ndings 
were strictly coincident to those by fluorescent microscopy. Melanoma cells 
exhibited an identical labeling pattern to human M on both fluorescent and 
e lectron microscopic levels: as in M negative binding of SBA, H PA and PNA 
was rendered positive by neuraminidase pretreatment. We conclude that the 
masking of D-gal and gal-NAc residues by sialic acid is a stale property of 
m e lanocytic cells which may not be species specifi c and is ma intained after 
neoplastic transformation. 
The R ole of Glycoconjugates in Keratinocyte Substratum Adhesion. G. 
P. R OBERTS, Lucy J ENNER, AND R. MARKS. Depar tment of Medicine, Welsh 
Natio nal School of Medicine, Heath Pru'k Cal'diff, CF4 4XN. 
I n a previous study we showed that a large num ber of glycoconjugates were 
synthesi~ed in human epidermis on incubation of skin slices in the prese n~e of 
radioactIve precursors. A SImpler system was reqUIred for the assessment of the 
role of these glycoconjugates in cell adhesion and consequently we have now 
exarnined the glycoconjugates synthesised by human keratinocytes in culture. 
Extr action of labelled keratinocytes with 0.5% Tri ton X- JOO removed most of 
t h e glycoconjugates and left a substrate-attached materia l (SAM) which was 
th e n detached with 0.2% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS). Analysis of SAM by 
gel e lectrophoresis in the presence of SDS revealed the presence of material 
with the migration characteristics of hyaluronic acid togelher wi th seven la rge 
glycoproteins (molecular weights 232,000; 180,000; 162,000; 147,000; 126,000; 
111 000, 97,000) and 5 glycoproteins in the keratin region (molecular weights 
47000 to 61,000) . Trypsin digestion of labelled keratinocytes resulted in 
detachment of the cells and removal of most of the hyaluronic acid and lm'ge 
glycoproteins (molecular weights 97,000-232,00) bu t not the glycoproteins in the 
ker atin region. Incubation of keratinocytes with tunicamycin did not cause 
detachment of the cells but did inhibit the synthesis of the glycoproteins wi th 
m olecular weights 97,000-180,000. These results indicate thal both the 
glycoprotein with a molecular weight of 232,000 and hyaluronic acid are 
involved in the adhesion of keratinocytes to the substratum. 
Cultured Human Skin Fibroblasts and Keratinocytes: Regula tion of 
Choles te rol Synthesis. M. P ONEC, L. HA VEKES" J . KEMP ENAAR, B. J. 
VERMEER, D epartment of Dermatology, University Hospital lind Gaubius 
Institute TNO ', Leiden, The Netherlands. 
C h olesterol is an important constituent of cell membranes and disorders in 
metabolism of cholesterol can lead to serious disturbance in cell gl'owth and 
fun ction. It remains an open question whether there m'e substantial differences 
in t h e behaviour of particulm' cell types. In this study the regula tion of 
ch o lesterol synthesis in cul tured human skin fibroblasts and keratinocytes has 
been compared. The incorporation of "'C-acetate or "'C-octanoate into "'C-
cho lesterol has been ta ken as a measure of the de novo cholesterol synthesis. 
T h e 2 types of cultured cells differed in the following features in the regulation 
of cholesterol synthesis (1) Keratinocytes synthesize a higher amount of 
ch olesterol/mg cell protein (about 10 times). (2) Keratinocytes reta in a higher 
amount of the de novo synthesized cholesterol, while tibroblasts release it to a 
m u ch higher degree into the cul ture medium. (3) When extracellular 
environment is deprived of cholesterol the intraceUular synthesis is mm'kedly 
incr e ased in fibroblasts while it stays practically unchanged in keratinocytes. (4 ) 
The low density lipoproteins (LDL) which enter the ceUs by recepto r-mediated 
endocytosis and are degraded in lysosomes thereafter, libel'ate cholesterol which 
intervenes with the intraceUular cholesterol synthesis. The lipoproteins suppress 
mark edly the cholesterol synthesis in fib roblasts, bu t do not affect it in 
keratinocytes. (5) Also free cholesterol which is ta ken by the cells by passive 
diffus ion reveals no effect on cholesterol synthesis in kera tinocytes when added 
to th e culture medium, in contrast to fibroblasts where a marked suppression is 
observed. (6) As compm'ed with fibroblasts in keratinocytes the amoun t of '2"1_ 
LDL bound specifically to the cell membrane receptor as well as the amoun t 
in ternalized and degraded by the ceUs is much lower. No binding of LDL to 
ker atinocytes could be observed by ul trastructural studies. 
Lecture, 10:00-10:40 AM-F. LEMB ECK: "Neurogenic vasodilation in skin" 
Second Session, U :lO AM-l:00 PM-G. PROTA, Chail'man 
Chemotactic Properties and Biochemical Features of Malignant Ce lls 
In_Vitro. 
H. M ENSING: A. Albini,& T . KRIEG,§ P . MiiLLER,& B. PONTZ," W. M EIGEL: 
+Univ.-Hautklinik 2000 Hamburg, §Univ.-Hautklinik 8000 Miinchen '<Max 
P la n ck Institut f. Biochemie 8033 Martinsried/ Munchen /'Univ.-Kinderklinik 
6500 M ainz. . 
The pathophysiology of expansive b'fOwth and metastasis of ma lignant 
tumors is li ttle understood. One of the crucial features of tumor-cells is their 
motility and response to chemoattractants like fibroneclin (FN) and collagen 
derived peptides (CDP) . Since tumor-cells are known to have an a ltered 
synthesis of collagen and FN resulting in a reduced connective tissue matrix it 
was th e aim of this study to investigate their chemotactic response to FN and 
CD P. Rhabdomyosarcoma-, fibrosarcoma-, SV 40 transformed human lung 
fib roblasts and 5 cell strains derived fro m human dermatofi brosarcoma 
protuberans- each characterized by the synthesis of II specific pattern of 
structural proteins-were grown and compared to normal human fibroblasts in 
respect to their synthesis of collagen, FN and their chemotactic activity. In 
result chemotaxis was correlated to the amounts of FN synthesis of the 
differ ent cell types: Cells, produ cing less FN show markedly increased 
chemotactic migration, when FN or CDP are used as attractant. In addi tion less 
minimal concentration of attractant was necessary to stimula te chemotaxis in 
these ceUs. In contrast no alteration of chemotactic activity could be noticed in 
DFP -cells, which show a collagen- and FNsynthesis similm' to that of controls. 
These data suggest the idea that increased chemotactic response to relatively 
high er levels of FN and CDP in the environment of malignant tumors play an 
impor tant role in the initial metastasizing process. In addition this could also 
expla in the predominant location of metastases in connective t issue rich organs. 
Five Years Observations on the Effect of Azelaic Acid on Lentigo 
Maligna. M. NAZZARO-PORRO, S. PASSI, G. ZINA', A. S. BREATH NACH", 
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Institute of Dermatology St. Galicano, Rome. ' Dermatological Clinic of the 
University, T urin, I taly. " Depm·tmenl of Anatomy, St. Mary's Hospital 
Medical School, London. 
S ince 1976 25 patients with Lentigo maligna were treated with topical (a 20% 
cream) azela ic acid for from 4 to 15 months. All cases showed po itive results 
with progressive pigment loss up to complete clin ical regression. During 
treatment, histology and electron microscopy confirmed reduction in number, 
massive lipid degeneration and destruction of atypical melanocytes, with return 
towards normal organisation of epidermis, reconstruction of basal lamina and 
disappearance of lymphocytic response. Derma'! pigment within macrophages 
may persist fo r several mOI)lhs. T he affected areas continue to appeal' normal 
up to 5, 4 and 2 yr in 4, 5, and 9 patients respectively, and at this time biopsy 
revealed normal cutaneous architecture and normal melanocytes. In 7 cases 
slight focal relapses developed; reapplication of cream resulted in complete 
healing of the lesion. No side effects of either toxic or allergic nature, and no 
local or focal hypopigmentation was observed. Clearly azelaic acid has a 
biological effecl on pre-ma lignant melanocytes, possibly as competitive inh ibitor 
of tyrosinase and/or by in terfe ring wi th the mi tochondrial respiratory chain. It 
may have a significant role in the treatment of Lentigo maligna, especially on 
the large lesions of the face and in old persons. T he effect of azelaic acid on 
malignant melanocytes is under investigation. 
Markers of Malignant Melanoma In Vivo and I" Vitro and Localization 
of Melanoma-Associated Anti~en p97 by Immuno Electr on Microscopy. 
W. TILGEN ', D. BREITKREUTZ H. J. GARRIGUES", M. ENGSTNER' , R. 
DZARLIEVA 2 , D. HAAG" R. RIEHL!, I. HELLSTROM:'. S. MATZKU', P. BOUKAMp2, 
N. E. FUSEN IG2, K. E. HELLSTROM". 'Hautklinik, ·'Patho!. Inst. Univ., 2Inst. 
Biochem., "Inst. Nuklem·med., DI<FZ, Heidelberg, FRG, "Fred Hutchinson 
Ca llc. Res. Center, Seattle, U.S.A. 
A melanoma cell line (MCL) was established and compared to biopsies and 
explant cultures to defi ne proper ties which may be re levant to the management 
of melanomas (MM). Cells were examined by electron microscopy (EM), 
immunofluorescence (IF), protein analysis (gel electrophoresis GE), 
chromosome analysis (CH), flow cytometry (FC), immunohistochemistry (IH) , 
and immuno electron microscopy (1M) . Morphological variability was 
comparable in vivo and in vitro. Biopsies showed remarkable attachment plates 
between tumor cells (EM). Viment in identified in cul tured normal melanocytes 
(IF) was also detected as major cytoskeletal component in MM (GE) and in 
MCL (IF, GE). Analysis of MCL revealed a modal chromosome number of 56-
58 wi th about 20% hypertetraploid metaphases and a superlong marker 
chromosome derived fro m No. I in 100% (CH ). DNA-index was preserved in 
vitro with changes in phase fractions and ploid ization. Consistent with CH a 
stable aneuploid stemline (2.6c) was identified in biopsy, explants and MCL 
(FC). Human melanoma-associated antigen p97 was detected in frozen sections 
of di ffe rent melanomas at varying degrees also within the same melanoma by a 
monoclonal antibody (IH) . In MCL the cell surface was heavily and 
continuously decorated with the antibody (IE). S ince a positive reaction has 
also been shown in metastases this opens the possibili ty to detect early 
metastatic les.ions by radioiodinated monoclonal ant ibodies. The feasib ili ty of 
this approach has been demonstrated on a transplanted human melanoma in 
nude mice. The establishment of differe ntiation mal'kers is of diagnostic value 
for identification and classification of malignant melanomas and may lead to 
cl inical application in the treatment of malignant melanoma. 
Cytokeratins of Human Skin Carcinomas. A. REANo, J. VIAC, J. THIVOLET. 
INSERM U 209, Laboratoire de Recherche Dermatologique et Immunologie, 
Hopi tal E . Herriot-Pav. R, 69374 LYON CEDEX 2 (France). 
The cytokeratins of epithelial cells from basal cell carcinomas (8 cases) and 
squamous cell carcinomas (3 cases) free of surrounding no rmal tissue, were 
investigated for their biochemical and immunological properties. Cytokeratin 
proteins were extracted with high salt buffer and triton X 100 according to a 
technique described by Winter et al [1] and were comparatively analyzed by 
SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Resul ts showed in both tumors either 
the absence or a very low amount (5% of the total protein) of the major protein 
band of molecular weight (MW) 67 Kd present in normal human epidermis and 
confirmed immunolabelling resul ts showing a staining limi ted to some 
dyskeratotic cells in cryostat sections of these tumors with an anti 67 I<d serum. 
In contrast gel electrophoresis showed in both tumors 3 distinct groups of 
predominant polypeptide bands of apparent relative MW values: (1) 60-65 I<d , 
(2) 52- 55 Kd, and (3) 49 Kd representing respectively about 43%,31% and 20% 
of the total proteins. Antibodies raised in animals against polypeptides 49 I<d 
and 52-55 Kd in a case of a large squamous cell carcinoma, strongly labelled in 
indirect immunofluorescence malignant cells present in these tumors. On 
normal human skin, the labelling was preferent ially located to the cell 
cytoplasm of the basal and spinous layers of epidermis whereas anti 67 Kd 
serum labelled only the upper layers. These results confirmed the heterogeneity 
of cytokeratins eXl;lressed by human keJ'atinocytes during the course of 
differentiation in epIdermis. Although no "specific" keratin polypeptide seemed 
to be expressed in skin carcinomas, some major differences ex.isted such as the 
relative increase of polypeptides of low MW and the very low amount of 67 Kd 
polypeptide. Such a result is in good correlation with the fact that cells with a 
mi totic capacity belong to the germinal layer. 
1. Winter H, Schweizer J , GoerttJer J{; Kera tins as mar kers of malignancy in 
mouse epidermal tumors. Carcinogenesis 1:391-398, 1980. 
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GOERZ. (3) Application o f ult rastructw-al techniques to dermatology: 
recen t a dvances, R. C APUTO and G. SCHULER. (4 ) R etino ids, G . PLEWlG 
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Coated Langerhans Cell Granules in Histiocytosis-X Cells . G. SCHULt:R. 
Dept. of Dermatology, Universi ty of Innsbruck, Anichstrasse 35, A-6020 In-
nsbruck, Austria. G. STINGL, K. WOLFF. Dept. of Dermatology I, Umverslty of 
Vienna, Alserstrasse 4, A-I090 Vienna, Austria. 
Histiocytosis X cells (HXC) are closely related to epidermal Langerhans cells 
(LC) as they share morphological features and functional immunological markers 
(Fc-IgG, C3-receptors, and Ia antigens (Arch Derm.olol R es, in press)). Although 
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LC granules (LCG) are the morphologic mru'ker ofLC and H XC, their s ignificance 
and function is still unknown. Examining ul t rathin sections of an eosinophilic 
granu loma we fo und that 5 to 10% of the LCG observed in the histiocytic cells-
incl uding those communicating with the extracell ulru' space-to be su rrounded 
by a fuzzy coat which consisted of periodically spaced brisLles rad iating fro m the 
cytoplasmic surface. T his coat is indistinguishable from the clathr in coat of 
coated pits and vesicles and thus represents a strong morphological clue to the 
function of LCG. Clathrin coated structures ru'e in volved in diverse membrane 
translocation processes, notably receptor-specific endocytosis and in tracellula r 
protein t ra ffic . Absence of a recognizable coat from most LCG of HXC as well as 
from LCG of normal LC may be eit her due to true absence of coat materia l (due 
to rapid depolymerization of the clathrin coat as has been shown to occur with 
coated vesicles during receptor specific endocytosis) or caused by presence of 
monomeric clathrin subuni ts not yet aggregated and thus invisible in routine 
sections. Immunoeleclronmicroscopic stud ies using antibodies against reconsti-
tu ted coat stru ctmes prepared from iso lated coated vesicles are in progress to 
clarify th is point. 
Circulating Seza r y Cells in Seza ry Synd r ome . WILH ELM STOLZ, CHRISTIAN 
SCHMOECKEL, GUNTER BURG, AND O'I-ra BRAUN -FALCO. Department of D erma-
tology, University of Munich, Frauenlobstr . 9, 8000 Munchen 2, West Germany. 
T he diagnosis of Sezary syndrome (SS) a lso depends on the percentage of 
circu lating Sezary cells (sq. However, their detection on blood smears appears 
difficul t, particularly in the small cell variant. For this reason plastic-embedded 
buffy coats were studied by lightmicro copy (LM , semi thin sections) and by 
electronmicroscopy (EM, thi n sections) in 9 SS (small cell variant), 4 widespread 
benign eczemas, and 3 healthy individuals. ln each patient the nu clear contour 
index (NCI) of E M micrographs of 150 lymphoid cells was detennined using 
Kontron MOP-AM03. T hese cells were classified by means of the NCI in 3 groups 
and corre lated with the findings by LM: Normal lymphocytes (NCI :s 5.0), 
intermediate lymphocytes (5.0 < NCI :s 6.5), SC (NCI > 6.5). Furthermore the 
25th and 70th percentiles of the NCI-values were calcul a ted. The best distinction 
between SS and the controls was obtained by E M for 2 ma in reasons: (a) Sezary 
cells are not always revealed by LM . (b) T he determination of the NCI is possible 
by EM only. When the following 3 EM criterias we re ful fi lled, aU 9 SS were 
correctly classified: 1. Normal lymphocytes < 63%. 2. ln termediate lymphocytes 
> 20%. 3. Sezary cells> 9%. In this way all controls were exclud ed. LM often 
appears to be sufficient for confirming the diagnosis of SS (small cell vru· iant). 
For problem cases however, EM seems to be more conclus ive. 
A Sp ecifi c Method of Langerhans Cells Quantification in Human Epider-
mis. Differences in Expression ofHLA-DR & T6 Ant igen s . M. H AFTECK, ' 
D. SCHMI'M',' J. BRocHl En,' M. FAURE,' J. T HI VO LET.' 1: INSERM U 209, 
Labo ratoire de Recherche Dermatologique et Immunologie, Hopi tal E. Herriot-
Pav. R, 69374 LYON CEDEX 2, 2: INSERM U 80, Clinique Neph rologique, 
Hopi tal E. Herriot-Pav. P , 69374 Lyon Cedex 2. 
To facili tate LC number and distributio n evaluation we propose a method of 
HLA-DR(+) and 1'6(+) cell quantifica tion on frozen ski n sections. An ti H LA-D R 
(Ia) and OKT 6 imm une sera a re used as LC mru'kers in an indi rect IF method. 
T he fi rst reacts with monocytes, B lymphocytes, activated l' lymphocytes and 
LC, the second-a monoclonal ant i thymocyte antibody-was found to be specific 
fur intl'alhYlnic itnn181..ure lymphucyt.es, skin " ind e l.~ rminale" Hnd Langerhans 
cells. Skin biopsies fro m forearm extensory surface of 10 healthy human subjects 
were exami ned. IF(+) cells' bodies were coun ted in epidermis on 4.5 " cryocuL 
sections under IF microscope equipped with an ocula r meter grid covering 0.0576 
mm2 of a specimen under 40 X magnification. At least 30 consecutive fi elds were 
examined and apart from number of IF( +) cells, also thickness of epidermis was 
noted. For each biopsy and each staining method we calculated: (1) mean 
cummulative number of IF ( +) cells per Imm2 of epidermal section surface-
expressing relati ve IF ( +) cells/keratinocytes ratio; (2) mean number of IF( +) 
cells per 1 mm of epidermal section length-non dependent on epidermal th ickness-
informing on their surface distribution and surface density. Significant differences 
between T6(+) and HLA-DR(+) epidermal cells' numbers were fo und in normal 
huma n skin. Higher number of T 6(+) cells than those expressin~ HLA-DR 
antigen may signify, that in normal conditions a part of dendri t ic cells reacting 
with ,OKT6 antibody do not possess Ia surface antigens, necessary for their 
immunologic functions. T he proposed method proved effi cient also in highly 
acanthotic",,,,,,lubbed epidermis (condit ions disabl";ng LC q uantification-by. other 
methods) simultaneously providing valuable insight at LC distribu tion, localisa-
t ion and presence in a dermis. 
Regional Diffe r ences in Normal HUnllln Dermo-Epide rmal Junction: A 
Morphome tri c Study of Ultrastructurlll Components , M.J. T IDMAN, RA.J . 
EADY, D.E. GUNNER, A.R K ENNEDY, J .E.E. BRASSEY, AND M. F. CORl.lEl-l' . 
Institute of Dermatology, Homerton Grove, London, E ngland. 
Quantitative da ta on the distribu tion of the structures comprising the normal ' 
dermo-epidermal junction (DEJ ) would be of value as a baseline for the fu ture 
investigati on of such pathological processes as blis tering and neoplasia. In the 
present sLudy, skin from defined areas on the lower leg, thigh, and upper arm in 
5 healthy men was processed for transmission electron microscopy, and electron 
micrograph montages (mag. X 44,500) of representative lengths of DEJ were 
compiled. The numbers of hemidesmosomes (HD) and plasmalemmal vesicles 
(PV) per 40"m of pillsma membrane and of anchoring fibril s (AF) per 40"m of 
basal lamina were counted using a MOP image analysis system. The thicknesses 
of basal lamina (EL) and lamina lucida (LL), associated and unassociated with 
HD, were measured on sampled micrographs (mag. X 116,500), 6 readings of each 
measurement being made from each montage. A wide range of counts and 
measurements of DEJ components was found. HD counts ranged from 49-98 per 
40"m and P V count. from 15-43. Analysis of va riance showed that there W H8 no 
statistical diffe rence in HD and PV numbers between sites or subjects. Greatest 
variation was found in AF counts which ranged from 14 (a rm) to 120 (thigh) per 
40"m. T here was a s ignifica ntly lower number of AF in the upper a rm compru'ed 
with the 2 leg s ites (p < 0.01) . LL t hickness varied from 11.23 nm to 97. 16nm with 
a mean of 49.52 ± 16.86 (SO) and BL thickness from 30.24nm to \56.82nm with 
a mean of 78.38 ± 21.54 (SO). HD-associated BL was thinner in skin from the 
ar m compared wi th thigh and lower leg (p < 0.05). Further studies will assess the 
influence of age, sex and trauma on these paJ·ameters. T ests of dermo-epidermal 
adhesion using suction will be used to examine possible correlation with regional 
d ifferences in AF. 
l.E.M. Study of Langerhans Cells with O.K.T.6 Monoclonal Serum and 
Avidin-Biotin Amplification Sys tem. E. BERTI , M. MONTI, S. CAVI CCHlNI, F. 
PAROLINI, R CAPUTO, 1st Clinic of Dermatology, University of Milan. 
Vol. 78, No. q 
This work illustTates a method for the ul t rastructural demonstTation of La n-
gerhans cells under normal and pathological conditions, using the OKT 6 m on o-
clonal ant iserum and the avidin-biotin amplification system. 2X4mm fragmen ts 
of heal thy skin fro m normal subj ects, of recents lesions of histiocytosis X a nd of 
erythemato- inftl tTative lesions of mycosis fungoides were embedded in 7% agarose 
and fresh-cut with an agar-tissue-chopper. 40 "sections were fixed in period ate-
lysine-parafonnaldehyde, pH 7.2, for 1 hI', washed for 15'x2 in PBS buffer p H 
7.2, incubated for 1 hI' wi th OKT6 (ORTHOCLONE LOT . ll C012), wash~d in 
PBS fo r IS' X 2, incubated for 1 hr with bio tinylated anti-mouse IgG (Vector Lab. 
Lot 01025), washed for 15' X 2 in PBS, incubated for 30' in horse radish perox idase_ 
avid in -D (Vector L~b . Lot. 01118), washed in PBS and then in TRIS-H CL, p H 
7.6, incuba ted for 10 m TRIS-H CL pH 7.6 + DAB (10 mg In 20 ml) + H, 0 2, fixed 
for I hr in 1% OsO .. in Millonig buffer pH 7.2, dehydrated in alcohols a nd 
embedded in E pon according to t radi t ional electronmicroscopy procedures. B y 
this method, the plasma membrane of Langerhans cells only, under both normal 
and pathological conditions, shows uniform deposits of peroxidase, thus confirm-
ing the spec ificity of the OKT6 monoclonal serum. The Langerhans cells present 
in histiocytosis X thus appear to have membrane antigenic propert ies (revealed 
by OKT6) identical with those detected in healt hy skin and mycosis fungo ides. 
T he method described is steadily reprodu cible, aUows a good preservation of 
t issues and, thanks to the use of the av idin-biotin system, a lso a llows a clear 
demonstration of the surface antigens of cellular plasma membranes. 
Monocy te P hagocytosis Is Not Affected by Vindesine Administration. A. 
F ATTonossl, Labora tory of Immunology, Aerospace Medical Center, R ome. S. 
MonETTI . D epar tment of D ermatology II, Unive rsity of Florence, Florence. A. 
PALE IlM O, Department of Dermatology 11, University of Florence, Florence. B. 
GIA NNOTTI, Department of Dermatology n, University of Florence, Florence. 
Mononu clear phagocytes (MP ) in 8 advanced melanoma patients and in 4 
Kaposi's sarcoma patients a ll receiving Vindesine (VDS) 3 mg per m' i.v. bolus a 
week for 6 weeks were s tudied. Peripheral blood MP were prepared according to 
Bllyum, identified by means of NAE activity on cytocentrifuged smears and 
assayed for t he ir ability to ingest IgG-coated latex (IgGL) via Fc receptor and 
110n-IgG-coated la tex (L) ; In pru'a Ilel total and dlfferent lUl WEC count were 
performed (Giemsa stain) and MP sco red on morphological cri teria. The tests 
were mpeated just before VDS administra tion, and after 24 hI' and 48 Ill' during 
the 1st, during the 3rd and during the 6th week of the t reatment. P MNs were a lso 
scored to evalua te the myelotox ic effects of VDS . In all ex periments a nd irre-
spective of the severe drug induced myelodepression the percen tage of MP 
ident ified by means of NAE activity paralleled the percentage of IgGL phagocy-
tosing cells and both values were s ignificantly higher (p < 0.005) than the 
percentage of L phagocytosing cells; t he absolute number of MP ident ified via 
IgGL ingestion (and N AE activity) was always higher than the number of MP 
calcul ated on Giemsa sta ined smea rs. S ince we have observed such relationships 
in healthy subjects it appears that neither tumor and/ nor chemotherapy can 
induce significant modifications on phagocytic activity of peripheral blood MP. 
However, the absolu te number of circulating MP was lower than in healthy 
subjects (p < 0.01) when assessed by IgGL phagocytosis (and NAE activity) or 
by Giemsa stained smears. S ince these low values were present before VDS 
adminis tration and did not vary during the treatment, one can aSSume that other 
facto rs, such as tumor dissemination , may be responsible. 
Antioxidants Pre serve the Ability of Macrophages to Gen erate Eos ino-
phil Che motactic Factor (ECF). BEATE M. CZARN E'rsKI AND MITIIAT M ARDI N 
Uni versitiits- hautklinik, Munster and Bayer AG, Wuppertal, W. Germany. ' 
EC F is a potent chemotactic factor for neutrophils, with a prefe rance for 
eosinophils. The fac tor is generated from macrophages, mast cells, neu trophils 
and epidermal cells after action of a lipoxygenase on membrane ru'achidonic acid: 
During ill vitro t issue culture fo r more than 24 hr, mac rophages lose their abili ty 
to generate ECF during phagocytosis of zymosan or after stimulation with th e 
ionophore A 23 187. Possible reasons for this obse rvation were exp lored in t he 
present investigation. Change of the serum addi t ives to the cul ture medium or 
their omission, as well as cul ture in T efl on bags ins tead of t issue cul ture fl asks 
did not prevent the loss of the ceUs' abili ty to secrete ECF. Addi t ion of new 
substrate (arachidonic acid , 1 x 10-" to 5 X 10- ' ) or of intermediates of ECF 
formation (5-H ET E ) was a lso ineffective, as was the addi t ion of cyclooxygenase 
inhibitors such as indomethacin or aspirin. In the presence of reduced glu tathione 
(10-" M), or of the Iipooxygenase inhibito,'s compound BW 755C (20 " g/ml) or 
nordihyd roguaretic acid (10- ' M) during culture, cells reta ined their ability to 
secrete ECF on subsequent stimulation. T hese data suggest that special conditions 
must preva il a t tissue s ites for cells to continue to secrete ECF over extended 
periods and thus to maintain an acute inflammatory reaction. 
Chemotactic Migration of Skin Fihroblasts Derived from Different Types 
ofMucopolysaccharidoses. B. PONTZ,t H. M ENSING," P. M ULLER,& M. CANTZ,! 
W. M EIGEL", t UNIV.-KINDERKLINIK 6500 MAI NZ, "UN IV.HAUTKLINIK 2000 H AM-
DUIlG, "MAX PLANCK INST,F.BIOCHEMI E 8033 MARTINSRIED, "PATHOLOGISCHES 
INST. DEll UNIVERSITAT, HEIDELBERG. 
T he mtlcopolysaccharidoses (MPS) are rare genetic disorders of glycosarni-
noglyca n metaboHsm. Patients w ith theses diseuses accumulate excessive 
amounts of several mucopolysaccharides wi thin the Iysosomes of most tissues. In 
an in. vitro s tudy we examined the chemotactic property of skin fib roblasts from 
di ffe rent types of MPS. In a second se ries of experiments we attempted to co .... ect 
the chemotactic behaviour of these cells, by preincubation wi th condit ioned 
medium (C M) from human embryo fibroblasts (HEF), which contains the lacking 
enzymes in each specific disease. Fibroblasts from MPS and controls were grown 
in a monolayer cul ture. As an a ttractant substance we applied CM of HEF. Cells 
were allowed to migrate for 4 hr at 37°C in a 5% CO, atmosphere. R esul ts indicate 
that chemotactic response of aU MPS cells tes ted was lower in comparison with 
controls especially for MPS type II . T o correct the known enzyme defects, we 
treated confluent monolaye r cul tures wi th CM derived from HEF for 48 IU'. After 
tha t chemotax is was repeated . Now, better mig"ation was noted except for MP 
type II. Our investigation show that the s torage of mucopolysaccharides in the 
diffe rent types of MPS is correlated with a change of another cell property, 
chemotactic migra tion. A partial restora tion of chemotactic activity OCCUlTed 
after the addi t ion of the lacking enzymes. E ven after co .... ection of the enzymatic 
defect in MPS type n, the cells do not obtain the control chemotactic capacity. 
This implies that in addition to increased s torage of mucopolysacchru'ides other 
proper t ies of the cells are affected. 
Ele mental Redis tribution in Guinea-Pig Epidermis after Exposure to 
DNCB. M, LINDB ERG, Res.ass., Department of Medical Biophysics, Kru'olinska 
Institu te, S-104 01 S tockholm 60, Sweden. G. M. ROOMANS, PH.D., The Wenner-
April1982 
Gren Institute, University of Stockholm, Norrtullsgatan 16, S-113 45 Stockholm, 
Sweden. B. FORSLIND, M.D. Ass. Prof., DepaJtment of Medical Biophysics, 
Karol inska Institute, S-104 01 Stockholm 60, Sweden. 
The e lemen tal content of the keratinocytes reveals information on the func-
tional state of the cells, i.e., if the cells are capable to main tain the cellular Na/ K 
homeostasis. In the present investigation we have used energy dispersive x-ray 
analysis to determine the elemental con tent in keratinocytes at different time 
intervals after exposu re to a DNCB solution. In addition skin und ergoing autolysis 
was studied with the same tech nique. Guinea- pig sk in was clipped and subse-
quently exposed to a 10% DNCB solution in aceto ne fo r 1,3,6 and 24 hr. Nonex-
posed skin served as control. Biopsies were immediate ly frozen in liquid ni trogen, 
10 m sections we re cut at -20°C and freeze-dried. The elemental content in 
kerati nocytes in the st. basale and in the upper st. spinosum was ana lysed with 
the e l ectron probe. After I and 3 hr of DNCP exposure no significant cha nges in 
elementa l composition were seen in the two epidermal layers studied. After 6 
hours h owever, marked changes had occu rred. An approx imately 50% decl·ease 
in P a'nd K con tent and an increase in Ca concen tratio n were seen. Mg, Sand CI 
were not s ignificantly affected. T he DNCB induced pattern of elemental redistri-
bution d iffers qualitatively and quanti tatively from that of autolysis (an increase 
of Na CI and Ca, a small decrease of K and approximately constant P and S). We 
prop';se DNCB to cause two effects on the keratinocytes: (I) inactivation of the 
membrane Na/K pumps, causing increase of Na and decrease of K (comparable 
to a u tolysis), (2) loss of P by an unknown mechan ism a nd a concurrent efflux of 
Na a nd K could occur to balance the loss of negative charges. Diffus ion of cellu lar 
components out of the keratinocytes could be facili tated by the oedema that 
occurs in ilTitant reactions. 
A Novel System for the Air-exposed Culture of H uman E piderm a l Cell s . 
UWE REICHERT AND YANNICK JACQUES. Centre Inte rnationa l de Reche rches 
Dermatologiques (CIRD) Sophia Antipolis, F-06565 Valbo nne. 
With the usual in vitro cul t ivation techniques, keratinocytes do not express 
the complete pattern ofte rminal differentiation fo und in the living skin. Attempts, 
therefore, have been made to apply more organotypical conditions, i.e., to keep 
the cells exposed to a ir and with the nu t ritients passing from the divid ing to the 
differentiated cells. We describe a novel emerged culture system that migh t be 
useful for the study of differentiation in vitro. Thin gelatin discs were swollen at 
370C under a shaking motion in 25 mM acetate buffer, pH 4.5, contai ning 0.5% 
glu t.araldehyde. After I h, the cross-linking solution was replaced by 10 111M 
putrescine-d ihydrochloride to inactive fTee a ldehyde residues and to rein troduce 
new a mino groups. The discs were placed on 0.5% agarose blocks and the whole 
system was eq uilibrated with growth medium. The gelatin was carefu lly overlay-
ered with human plasma supplemented with 5 mg acid -solu ble collagen/ m!. 
Fibrinogenes.is was induced by addition of 2- 3 droplets of fetal calf serum. After 
overnigh t incu::'ation at 37°C and washing with fresh med iu m, the fibrin-coated 
gelatin was seeded with epidermal cells (isolated from human fo reskin or frolll '.1 
primary culture on collagen) and completely covered with growth medium. The 
beha viou r of the cells could be observed with an inverted phase-contrast micro-
scope. Whereas attachment and spreading of keratinocytes freshly isolated from 
skin was poor, a high plating efficiency could be obtained with cells fTom pri mary 
cultures. After having reached confluence, the medium above the cells was 
removed. In the emerged condit ions, the keratinocytes continued to grow and 
stratified. T he differentiated cells could be released by t reatment with 0.3% 
trypsin and 2% EDTA (30 min at roo~ temperature),whereas the bas~l ~ellla'yer 
remained closely attached to the gelati n. A comparatIve study of the dlffere nt lat-
in~ proc",ss in immersed and emerged situations using histological and biochemical 
crlterla IS In progress. 
A Skin Graft Model for Studying Full-Thickn ess Human Skin. J. N. 
KEARNEY! G. GOWLAND! K. T . HOLLAND,t AND W. J. CUNLIFFE!' Unive rsity 
Departm ents of Immunology! Microbiology and Dermatology, Leeds, U.K. 
There is a need for a realistic model permitting the use of physical, chemica l, 
or microbiological probes into human skin. We have developed a model for the 
transfer of full th ickness human skin containing whole sebaceous follicles to fully 
immunocompetent ha irl ess (hr/ hr) mice. Graft rejection was suppressed using 
rabbit a nt i-mouse thymocyte globulin. This is the fiJ·st t ime that a full -thickn ess 
xenogTaft of human skin has been reported. The potent ia l of the model for studies 
on t h e m icrob iology of hu man skin has been assessed. The normal skin micro fl ora 
of hairless mice differs from that of humans. High levels of ae rob ic co ryneforms 
(lO"-cm- ') .and s taphylococci (50.cm-' ) were .,ob~erved , with lower levels of 
streptocoCCI, bacilli and Gm -ve rods ("" 5 ·cm- - ); and the complete absence of 
Propionibacterium spp . Human gra fts main tained thei]" cha ract.eristic microfl ora 
thro u g hou t the observation period with P. acnes the dominant orga nism (10"-
10".cm' ). There was a differential carriage of StaphyLococcus spp. between the 2 
skin types and no evidence of invasion of the graft by the murine microflo ra. A 
comparison of P. aCll.es density on skin before and at variolls times post-grafting 
revealed no s ignificant temporal changes. This model shou ld be usefu l for t he 
s tudy o f human skin microbiology, particula rly for deta il ed studies on P. acne. 
and is tech nically much s imple r to mainta in than previously reported athymic 
mouse ITIodels. . 
Evid e nce to Support the Mini-Pig as a Mode l for Human Skin Inflllmma-
tion. A. CHA1'ELUS, A. CIVIER, ' A. FOURTANlER, C. HENSUY, L. JUHLIN, H . 
SCHAEI'ER. CIRD, Sophia Antipolis, Val bonne, France. 'Ste L'Oreal, Depart-
ment d e Biologie, Aulnay sous Bois, France. 
The requirement for a viable a lternative animal model to refl ect hu man skin 
inflammation has prompted us to examine the responses of mini- pig skin to 2 
inflammato ry stimuli, namely Trafuril and UV-B irradiatio n. Mini-pigs under 
gene ral a naesthesia were used and abdomina l ha iTs removed, where necessary, 
by clipping. A dry film containing 0, and 5% w/ w T .... furil in a cell ulose este r 
based vehicle was applied under occlus ion for 1 hour. After removal of the film 
suction bullae were commenced and the resul ting bu llae sampled 2 h a fter the 
end of the application period. Irradiation of these animals with 3 MED UV-PB 
was also performed. Suction bu llae were subsequently ra ised on contro l (non-
irradiated) and irradiated s ites at 2, 4 and 24 h a fter irrad iation . The exud ates 
were examined for PGD" PGE, .. , and 6-oxo-PGF, .. by GC-MS. The I·esul ts (ng 
rnI - 1 exudate mean-SEM) are summarized in the table and suggest a close 
similarity of PG response in mini -pigs to those observed in man and that the 
mini-pig migh t be a possible ani mal model for human skin pha rm acology. 
Control 
n = 12 
PGD, 
21.3 
±2.6 
PGF, .. 
lS.1 
± 1.4 
6-oxo-PGF, .. 
9.6 
±.5 
Blank fLlm 
n = 12 
Trafuril 5% w/ w in film 
n=5 
Hours after UV-B 
2h 
n =4 
4 h 
n=4 
24 h 
n=4 
21.S 
±2.7 
74.4"''''·* 
±IO.7 
46.5"'· 
±7.6 
53.6"''''· 
+4.6 
27.9 
±S.S 
, p < 0.05 " P < 0.01 '" P < 0.001 
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15.9 Il.O 
±2.7 ±2.6 
56.S'" 43.2'· ' 
±5.4 ±.9 
31.6'" 31.1'" 
±2.5 ±4.3 
41.6·· · 28.9· ... • 
+4.4 +3.2 
30.7' 14.3 
±4. 1 ±l.S 
Characterizatio n of MSH Peptides in Mammlllian Skin. R. J. PENNY, K. 
RWLEY, R. CHALMERS, A. J. T HODY, AND SAM SHUSTER, Dept. of Dermatology, 
Uni versity of Newcastle upon Tyne. NEI 4LP. 
Many of the peptides found in the amphibian skin have homologues in the 
mammalian brain. We have examined the possibili ty that a-MSH, wh ich is 
produced in the pituita ry and brain of mammals, is a lso present in skin. Initial 
experiments showed a-MSH immunoreactivity to be p resent in nIt (3.91 ± 0.62 
ng/ I'( N = 13) and human ski n (6.62 ± I.S6 ng/ g N = 15). We now examine the 
natu re of t his MSH and the possibi.l ity that skin ca n metabolism MSH. Human 
epidermis was hOlllogenised in 0.1% (TFA), extracted with ODS si lica (CIS Sep 
Pak) a nd subjected to HPLC (I' Bondapak C IS column, run in 27% acetonitrile/ 
0.6% TFA at 2 ml/min) . Fractions were assayed using a C-terminal a -MSH 
radioimmunoassay. Chopped I·at skin that had been preincuba ted for 60 min at 
37°C in Krebs Ringer bicarbonate was incuba ted with or without synthetic Q.-
MSH. Mediu m was removed at various t imes, fractionated using HPLC a nd 
assayed. E pidermal skin extrncts contained 4 peaks of immunoreactive C-terminal 
a -MSH. Two coelu ted with mono- and des-acetyl MSH standards. An earl ier 
peak was probably an ox idised MSH. A later running peak coelut.ed with the 
majorpeak of a-MSH in rat pituitru·y and was probably di-acetyl MSH. After 
incubation of rat skin a lone, no immunoreactive ex-MSH was found in the medium. 
Added If-MSH was rapidly degraded, and HPLC fractionation revealed the same 
4 peaks of immunoreactivity. The presence of di-acetyl MSH, suggests t1,at the 
sk in is capable of acetylatio n reactions. The HPLC profile of these peptides is 
s imila r to tha t found in the pituitru·y. Whether t he skjn s imply represents a s ite 
of clearance fo r circulating MSH peptides, or whether it activates circu lating 
MSH peptides or produces them in s itu is still not clear. 
Photodynamic Cen Damage of Hematoporphyrin Derivative I" Vitro. 
TERJE CHRISTENSEN,' GUNNAR VOLDEN," JOHAN MOAN,'" ' Norsk Hydro's 
Ins titute for Cancer Research, Montebello, Oslo and" Department of Dennatol-
ogy, Unive rs ity of Troms!!). 
Hematoporphurin derivative (HPD) is a photodynamica lly active agent giving 
a high remission rate of malignant tumors in combination with light. HPD does 
not bi nd to DNA which was why we tried to evaluate the damage on the 
subcellul" r level enzymatically . NHIK 3025 cells derived from a cervix carcinoma 
were irradiated with near ultrnviolet light in the presence ofHPD, and the release 
of lysosomal enzymes and LDH we re determined. 
Fo llowing a ligh t dose causing no cell inactivation, a slightly inh ibited enzyme 
leakage was seen the first 6 h followed by a slightly more release tha n from the 
contro ls later on. The enzyme activities of cell pell ets made 24 h after exposure 
we re 40-75% of co ntrol values due to either a small inhibition of cellular enzyme 
activity or of in hibited cell growth by this dose. A higher light dose inactivating 
SO-90% of the cells, caused a rapid release of both lysosoma l and cytosol enzymes. 
The cell pellets co nta ined ve ry li ttle of the enzymes 24 h after treatment and 
especially free intracellular enzymes had been released almost completely. Th is 
light dose resu lted in the development of extensive vesicles on the cell surfaces. 
The enzyme patte rn by us ing mru·ker enzymes fo r different subcellu lar fractions 
suggest: that the vesicles a re derived from the plasma membrane and contain 
different cytoplasmic incl us ions. Leupeptin, a protease inhibitor, did not protect 
the cells from inactivation or vesiculation indicating that proteolytic enzymes or 
their inhibi tors working from outside the cell. m·e of little or no importance for 
the photo inactivating process. 
P hotophysical, Photochemical and Photosensitizing Properties ofE-4'-
Methoxycinnamates. P. MORLIERE,o O. AV ICE, o M.T. SAE MELO,oO L. Duu-
ERTRET, ° R. SANTUS.o O °Labora toire de Dermatologie-Hopital Henri Mondo r-
940 10 Creteil -France; oO LaboratoiTe Physico-Chimie de I'Adaptation Biolo-
giq ue-Museum Nationa l d 'Histoire Naturelle-75231 Paris-France. 
Wei have been s tudying ill vitro photophysical, photochemical and photosen-
s itizing properities of hyd ro and liposoluble molecules widely used as sunscreens: 
E-4'- methoxycinnamates. Under s teady state irradiations (II = 334 and 313 mn) 
an absorption decrease was observed for each compound . These change~ were 
associated, as expected, with the formation of a single photop roduct, a Z !SOl:,er 
as prouved by NMR. Upon steady state irradiation, Z -> E photoisomen zatlOn 
was competing with E -> Z photoisomerization and a photostationary state. was 
obta ined (mixture of E and Z isomers), depending on molar extinction coeffiCIents 
of each isomer a nd on E -> Z and Z -> E photoisomerizat.ion quantum YIelds. 
These qu antum y ields were determined in vru·ious solvents and in each cases 
valu es highe r t.han 0.4 were obtained, showing the large efficiency of the lsomer-
iz.atioJl . These quantum yields remained unchanged when irradiations w~re per-
fo rmed in 0 , saturated solu t ions. When the photostationary state is obtamed, no 
absorption changes were observed for longer exposures, showing very low deg:ra-
dation quantum yields. Under aerob ic conditions, no singlet oxygen productIOn 
was observed. Time I·esolved laser flash spectroscopy (u = 265 11m) (lid n?t show 
evidence for any observable intermediate and the E _ Z photo isom~,., zatlOn was 
achieved in less than 50 ns . Then photoisomerization occurs either VI8 an exc,ILed 
s inglet state or via a very short lived excited triplet state. Thus E-4 '-methoxycin-
nama tes a re unable to ex hibi t photosensit izing properi ties ill vitro. .. 
A Con1lUlrative Study of the Jrnnlunogenetics of Hel"pes GestatJonls 
a nd Toxic Erythe mn of Pregnancy. R. C. HOLMES, M. M. BLACK. Department. 
of Derplato.logy, St T homas' Hospital, Lambeth Palace Road, London SE I 7EH, 
England. D. C. O. JAMES, J. DANN. The Anthony Nolan Laboratory, St Mary 
Abbot's Hospital, Murloes Road, London W8. E ngland . 
Twenty-six patients with immunologically proven herpes gestationis (HG) and 
30 patients with tox ic erythema of pregnancy (TEP) were HLA typed. We 
compared the HLA findings in the two groups and we investigated the relationship 
of HLA type to autoimmune phenomena and disease severity. There was a h igh 
freq uency 'l! the HLA ant igens BS (77%) and DH3 (S.1 %) in HG compared with 
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their normal frequency in European causasoids (BS 16%, OR3 20%: Terasaki, 
19S0). The frequencies of these antigens were also increased by TEl' (BS 27%, 
OR3 54%), though to a lesser extent. The most notable find ing in HG was a very 
high frequency of the antigen combination OR3/ 0R4 (50%). This combination 
was present in only I patient with TEl' and its normal frequency In E uropean 
caucasoids is 4% (T erasaki, 19S0). In acco rd with the high frequency of BS and 
OR3 in HG we found that it was associated with autoimmune disorders; 5 patients 
had Graves' disease, 2 alopecia areata, I vitiligo, 1 ulcera tive coli t is and 43% of 
patients had thyroid autoantibodies. In contrast none of the patients with TEl' 
had associa ted autoimmune disorders. Possession of the HLA antigen DR3 
co rrelated with increased disease severi ty in both HG and TEl'. The single 
patient with T E l' who had the antigen combination DR3/0R4 had a particul arly 
extensive and protracted eruption. The striking association of HG with the HLA 
genes BS and DR3 and also thyroid autoimmunity SUppOI·ts its inclusion withi n 
the spectrum of autoimmune diseases. The genetic differe nces between HG and 
TEP support their classification as separate disorders. Our interpretation of their 
im munogenetic similarities is t hat, as both disord ers are probably immunologi-
cally mediated, both will be susceptible to modulation by the immune response 
genes. 
T erasaki PI (ed.) : 19S0. Histocompatibili ty T esting 19S0. Copenhagen: Munks-
gaard. 
Poster Discussion, K. MUSTAKALLIO, R. MACK IE, Chairpersons 
Morning Session , Wednesday, April 7, 1982-First Session., 8:30-
10:30 AM-G . STINGL, Chairman 
T he /" Vitro Mixed Skin Cell Lymphocyte Culture Re a ction (MSLR) in 
Man: An a lys is of the Epidermal Cells and T Cells S ubpopulations. J . 
CZEHNlELEWSK I,' M. FAUHE,' D. SCHMI1"T,' J . BHOCHlEH: J. THlvoLET' 
I INSERM U 209, Laboratoire de Recherche Derm atologique et Immunologie, 
Hopital E . Herriot- Pav. R, 69374 L~on, Cedex 2 (France ); ' INSERM U SO, 
Clinique Nephrologique-Pav. P, Hopita1 E. Hen-iot, 69374 Lyon, Cedex 2 
(France). 
The abili ty of normal human epidermal cells (EC) to induce in vitro prol ifer-
ation of a llogeneic and autologous peripheral blood (PB) lymphocytes (PBL) was 
investigated using MS LR. EC and pBL were defined using specific monoclonal 
antibod ies (MCAB) : OKT3, OKT4 , OKTS for respectively T cells, Helper and 
Suppressor l' subsets; OKT6 and HLA-DR AB for Langerhans cells. Responder 
(R) PBL and stimulator (S) EC from 10 healthy male adul ts, were cocultured 
(RS ra tio 1:1) for 5 days; PBL proliferation was measured by 3H-Thymidine 
uptake. MSLR were conducted with untreated cells as controls, and after either 
treatment of pBL with OKT3, OKT4 or OKTS+ complement (C') (AB-C' 
mediated cell lysis), or t reatment of EC with OKT6 or anti HLA-DR + C'. EC 
stim ulated vigorously allogeneic pBL (mean SI-stimulation index: ratio cpm 
MSLR/cmp L cultured alone - = 16.3). Stimulation by autologous EC was lower 
(mean SI:4 .2). Responses were abol ished after t reatment of PBL with OKT3+ C', 
and with OKT4+ C' or OI<TS+ C'. Pretreatment of EC with anti HLA-DR+ C' 
inhibited MSLH, while 01<1'6+ C' only markedly reduced (mean SI:3.1). Resul ts 
were related to enumeration by IF or trypan blue test after MCAB+ C' cytotox-
icity. Data show that PBT-OKT3+ cells proliferate in vitro in allogeneic and 
autologous MSLR; optimal responses depend on cooperation of OKT4+ and 
OKT8+ cells. EC defined by OKT6 or HLA-DR antigen m·e necessary. Differences 
in resul ts using either OKT6 or anti HLA-DR cytotox icity are discussed. (This 
work was supported by grant OGRST SO 7 030S) . 
Cutaneou s lmmunocompe tent Cell s Phenotype and Peripheral T Cells 
Subpopulations Ratio in Active Lichen Plan. M. A. GOMES, R. FEIlNANDEZ-
BusSY, O. SCHMITT, M. GAUCHEIlAND, G. MA UDUIT, J . TmvoLET. INSERM U 
209, Laboratoire de Recherche Oermatologique et lmmunologie, Hopital E. 
Herriot-Pav. R, 69374 Lyon, Cede x 2 (France). 
The purpose of the present study was to examine the phenotype of the 
cutaneous immunocompetent cells in lichen planus (LP) infil trates and the 
peripheral blood '1' cells Helper/Suppressor ra tios, by the lise of monoclonal 
antibodies. S patients with active Lp were studied, by indirect IF technique by 
the use of monoclonal antibodies directed against l' cells populations (OK1'3, 
OKT4 , OI<TS), Lange rhans cells (01<1'6, BL6) and HLA-DR antigens (BL2) . The 
percentages of the different l' cell subpopulations in the peri pheral blood, were 
defmed by indirect IF using OKT3, 01<1'4 and OI<TS. The phenotype of the l' 
cells of the dermal infilt rate was T3+, 1'4+, BL2+ and 1'3+, TS+, BL2+. OKT6, 
BL6+, BL2+ dendritic cells were present in great numbers in epidermis; in the 
biopsies from recent lesions, dendritic cells with the same phenotype were present 
in the dermis; in older lesions no 01<1'6+, BL6+ cells were identified in the 
derm is (Table) . [n 3 cases, the ra tio between 1'4+ and TS+ lymphocytes were 
rather high. A study of other patients are in progress in view to establish if this 
increase is sign ifi cant. Our resul ts in the cutaneous studi es suggest an immuno-
logica l reaction including aU the l' cell subpopulations. A fl" st stage of antigenic 
information may be mediated by Langerhans cells and helper cells. A second 
effector stage may be medi ated by OK1'3+, TS+ ce lls. Our results in peripheral 
blood stud ies supports the immunological phenomena suggested by cutaneous 
studies in recent LP lesions. 
Modulation of Inflammatory Responses and Correction of T Cell Defects 
In Sarcoidos is with TP5. J. TBI VOLET,' M. FAUHE,' J . F. NICOLAS,' G. MAU-
DUll',' A. CLAUDY.' I INSEHM U 209, Laborutoire de Recherche Dermatoioflique 
et Immunologie, Hopital E . Herriot- Pav . R, 69374 Lyon, Cedex 2; 2 Hopital 
Bellevue, Service de Dermatologie, 42 Sain~ E tienne. 
Tp5 is a synthetic pentapeptide (ARG-LYS-ASP-VAL-TYR) co rresponding 
to thymopoietin 32-36, that induces maturation of thymocytes and has been 
shown to exhibit positive clinical effect in rheumatoid arthri tis. 1'1'5 was adm in-
iste red alone to volun teer adul t patients with sarco·idosis (S) . Tp5 was given IV, 
50 mg, 3 t imes a week for 6 weeks to 3 patients with acute S:erythema nodosum 
(EN) bil ate ral hilar adenopathy, lung stage J, fever; and 12 weeks to 6 patients 
with chron ic cutaneous S (CS). Before start and every 3 weeks were noted: cl inica l 
featu res , ESR, routine laboratory lests, serum angiot.ensine converting enzyme; 
tests for cell med iated immunity (CM1) : peripheral blood (PB) lymphocytes and 
l' cells, Helper (H) and Suppressor (S) (monoclonal antibod ies) T cells subse ts 
counts, PB H/S ratios; in vitro l' cell functions (LLT to PH A, Con A ... ); in vitro 
tests for CMI: Mul titcsts with 7 differe nt antigens including tuberculin; tests for 
humoral and auto immunity (PBB-cells; 19 levels; Immune complexes:autoanti-
bod ies); serum IgE levels and PMNS functions. EN disappeared within 3 weeks; 
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hilar adenopathy more slowly (9 and 12 weeks after s tart). CS lesions decreased 
in size and infil tration in 6 or 9 weeks, in number more slowly in only 2 cases. No 
side effects were noted. No evident changes in routine tests, humoral a nd 
autoimmunity 19E levels, PMNS fu nctions were noted before and during'TP5. 
Cutaneous anergy was observed in 9 cases before, and corrected with TP5· in 
patients with defects in PBT cell s and Suppressor ceIls with high H/S rat io~ a 
progressive normali1.8tion was noted, with return to normal of l' cell balance a~d 
PBSuppressor cells levels. Clinical and immunological data suppor t TP5 effi-
ciency. (Work supported by Cilag-France aff. of Ortho P.C.) 
Peripheral Blood T Cell 1mbala n ce with T Cell a nd S uppressor T Cell 
Defects in Patients with Sarcoidos is. J . F. NI COLAS, M. FAUHE, M. GAUCH-
EFlAND, J. CZEHNIELEWSKI, J . THIVOLET. INSERM U 209, Laborato ire de R e-
cherche Dermatologique et Immunologie, Hopital E. Herrio t-Pav. R 69374 
Lyon, Cedex 2 (France). 
Periphera l blood lymphocytes (PBL) from 16 patients with sarco·idosis (S) : 9 
patients with skin sarcoids, (CS), patients with erythema nodosum (E N) and 
bilate ral hilar adenopathy, and absence of responses to skin hypersens it ivity 
reactions (M ul titests)' and 23 age-matched healthy controls were cha racter ized 
by reactivity with monoclonal antibodies (MCAB) OKT3, OKT4, OKT8 directed 
to surface antige ns of, respectively, l' cells, Helper-Inducer (H) and S uppressor-
Cytotox ic (S) l' cell subsets. PBL were isolated by gradient density centri fugation 
washed, suspended in RpMI 1640 + 5% FCS and 25 mM Hepes (5.10" cells/nn1): 
101,] of each reconstituted AB were incubated with 200 Jil of cell suspension 30' 
4°C; cells were washed, incubated with 100 JiI of FlTC goat ant imouse IgG AB h; 
HPMI, 30', 4°C, washed, resuspended, and % of fluorescent cells coun ted. In 
contrast to controls (% OKT 3 = 69.7 ± 9; OKT4 = 54.76 ± 10.54; OI<TS = 41.80 
± 12.63) patients had low % of pB subsets (% respectively = 5S.76 ± 14.03; 44 .72 
± 13.42; 2S.27 ± 9.S1; l' < 0.02) . None had low to tal PBL counts. Among the 2 
subgroups, only in patients with EN were these changes significat ive. The major 
decrease was that noted wi th OKTS+ cells (supp ressor ce lls), with elevated 
0I<T4 / 01(1'S cells (H/S) ratios: controls =. 1.39 ± 0.36; CS = 1.63 ± 0.72 (NS) 
and EN I.S0 ± 0.47 (/1 < 0.02). Resul ts a re (hscussed III regards to observations of 
Suppressor l' cell anomalies in S. They suggest a T cell subset imbala nce with 
decreased levels of OKTS-Suppressor cells in pa tients wi th EN, bu t not in patients 
with CS. 
T Cell Subpopulalions of Cutaneous T Cell Lymphoma (CTCL). A. CHU J. 
PA'I-rEHsoN, C. BEHG EH, R. EDELSON. St. John 's Hospital, London a nd Columbia 
Presbyterian Hospital, New York. 
The l' cell subpopulations in skin biopsies from 91 patients with C1'CL and 19 
with a variety of benign lymphocytic inftl t rates were examined in situ. A series of 
monoclonal antibodies (OKTI -pan T cell, BE3-pan l' cell, OKT4-helper OKT8-
suppressor, OKT6-Langerhans cell & thY I~lOcyte , OI<TIO-co'!, mon thymocyte, 
OKI-HLA-DR) were used III direct and IIldlrect lmmuno perOX idase reactions. In 
the CT CL patients 3 main patterns were ohserved: (I) 64% showed a homogeneous 
distribu tion of the different l' cell subpopulations of which 60% (range 40-95) 
were OKT1+ and BE3+, 54% (30- 95) 0)(1'4+ and S% (1-30) were OI<TS+. Many 
showed an increase of OKTS+ cells up to 40-60% at the margins of the inftl trate. 
(2) 21% showed selective loss of OKTI antigen, and SO% of these also showed loss 
of BE3. (3) 15% showed large numbers of OK1'S+ cells (50-90) but the percentage 
of 01<1'1 + und 01<1'4+ were within the runges seen III group 1, suggesting th e 
presence of an immature population of l' cell which are 01<1'4+, OKTS+. In 95% 
of the CTCL biopsies, 3-5% (1-10) OKT6+ cells were present in the dermal 
infiltrate and in 92%, 3% (1-20) OKTIO+ cells were present. In 5%, the 01<1'10+ 
population increased to 60% in the lower margins of the infiltrate . In 90%, OKl+ 
cells were present in large numbers, 62% (30- 95) . In 56% epidermal involvement 
was observed. The majority of the epidermal cells were OKT1 + , OKT4+, bu t in 
26% OKTS+ cells were also seen. Comparing sections from CT CL and benign 
dermatoses t he helpful differentia ting fea tures were (I) the homogeneous distri-
bution of the 'I' subpopulations, (2) selective loss of 01<1'1, (3) presence of 
immature l' cells. 
Defective ill Vitro Reactivity of PB Lymphocytes to Stimulation by Epi. 
d ermul Cell s in Psoriusis. M. FAUHE, J . CCzEHN mLEws KI , D. SCHMITT, J . 
THIVOLET. INSERM U 209, Laboratoire de Recherche Oermatologique et Im -
munologie, Hopital E. Herriot-Pav. H, 69374 Lyo n, Cedex 2 (France). 
We investigated in the Mixed Skin Cell Lymphocyte Culture Reaction (MSLR) 
the ability of per ipheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) from normal (N) or psoriatic 
subjects (1') to react in vitro to s timu lation by autologous or a llogeneic epidermal 
ce lls (EC) and the capacity of EC (NEC lind PEC) to induce ill. vitro PBL 
proliferation. Stimulator EC were obtained thJ'ough trypsinisation of skin speci. 
men from contro l adul t male volun tee rs (NEC), uninvolved (UEC) or involved 
(LEC) skin from 10 patients with acute, untreated psoriasis vulgaris. Hesponder 
PBL were obtained in controls (NpBL) and the same 10 psoriatic patients 
(PPBL). None had low PBL and l' cell counts or PBT cells subsets imba lance. 
PBL a nd E C were cocultu red in MSLR in RPMl 1640 + 10% inactivated AB 
serum, 2 mM-L glu tamine and antibiotics, a t 37°C, in a 5% C02 + H20 air for 5 
days. T cell proliferation was then measured by IS hr 3H-Thymidine uptake. 
Stimulation index (SI) was evaluated by dividing the cpm in MSLH by the cpm 
of pBL cultured alone (cpm of EC alone: insigni/icant). NPBL prolifera ted in 
allogeneic MS LR in response to NEC. Stimulatio n by au tologous EC was also 
observed, thOUlf!l weaker. In contrast, no stimulation was obtained in autologous 
MSLR with PPBL and PEC, either UEC or LEC. PPBL did not react to allogenei 
s timu lator NEC, or responses were lower than when using the slime NEC and 
control a llogeneic PBL. Respo. nses of the same N PBL to stimulation by a llogeneic 
NEC, UEC or LEC were similar. These datil indicate that EC from controls and 
EC from psoriasis (UEC or LEC) may equally stimulate control PBL in MSLH, 
while PPBL show an abnormal reac tivity to ill. vitro stimulation by E C, wh ich 
correlates well previous observations of l' cell dysfunctions in the disease. 
Gliadin Antibodies in Bullous Pemphigoid and Dcrmlltitis Herpetiformis. 
MAHIA NNE KI EFFEH AND R STC. BAHNETSON, Addenbrookes Hospi tal, Cam-
bridge and Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. 
We have measured IgG and IgA gliadin antibodies in the sem of 34 patients 
with bullous pemphigoid and comp8J'ed them with those of 23 patients with 
dermati t is herpetiformis (OH) on a normal diet, who have previously been shown 
to have high tit res of serum antibodi es, 9 patients with pemphigus (fol iaceus or 
vulg8J·is) and 23 controls. We used an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay and 
found that not only do patients with OH have high tiLres of I ~G and IgA gliadin 
anti bod ies in their se rum but so do most pati ents with pemphigoid . This was not 
so in the pemphigus group or in the controls. None of the patients with bullous 
pemphigoid had evidence of clinica l malabsorption, and prev ious studies of 
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emphigoid patients have not demonstrated any jejunal abnormality. Eight of 
fhe patients with pemphigoid had high t itres of a ntibodies to fJ lactoglobulin , bu t 
none had gastric, thyroid or reticulin au to-a ntibodies. The high t itres of gliadin 
antibodies a nd fJ lactoglobu lin antibodies cou ld be expla ined if patients with 
emphigo id have unduly permeable jej unal mucosa, and thIS requIres to be ~certained. Sequential studies of patients with DH showed that of 10 pa tients 
who responded to a glu ten-free diet with disappearance of their skin lesions, the 
titres of IgG and IgA antibodies fell in 7; this was not the case in 7 patients who 
d id not respond to a glu ten free di et. It is li kely that those who did not respond 
to a g lu ten free diet were not sticking rigidly to their d iet. The measurement of 
glia di",: a n tibodIes sequenttal.ly 111 DH pa tIents mIght be helpfu l 111 ascertall1 l11g 
comphance. 
Intermediate Filaments of the V imentin a nd Prekeratin Type in Skin 
Cells of Man. G. MAHRLE, R. BOLLING, M. OSIlORN, AND J<. WEBER, Denllato-
logische I<Jinik und Max-Planck-Institut f. Biophys. Chemie, Gottingen, West 
Germany. ·b d· . . d· fil (IF h b 1 Recently, antI 0 les agu lI1st II1 terme late I aments .) ave een s 10wn to 
allow diffe rentiation of various ce ll types in cell cul tures and a nimal t issue. In the 
present study antibod iesagainst mesenchymal and endo-/ectode rmal derived IF 
were applied to dIfferentIate human skin cells by lI11munofluorescence. 
Monospecific antibodies were ra ised in guinea pig aga inst IF of the vimentin 
type (IFV) fTom mouse 31'3 cells and aga inst IF of the prekeratin type (IFP) 
urified from cow snout. 
p In t h e dermis of normal skin fibroblasts and endothe lia l cells displayed IFV. In 
the ep ide rmis IFV was observed in basa l and supprabasal dendri tic ceUs. In seria l 
sections IFV conta ining suprabasal cells were consistent with anti-HLA-Dr posi-
tive cells. This and the distribution pattern of these cells in the epidermis were 
indicative for melanocytes and Langerhans cells. Derma l melanocytes in blue 
nevu s a nd dermal nevus ce lls in nevocellula r nevus did also stain . On the other 
hand IFP was demonstrated in a ll epidermal cell layers including the basal and 
the horny layer, whereas the dermis did not reveal any IFP. In lichen planus, 
however, dermal hyaline or colloid bod ies contained IFP . upporting that they a re 
of epidermal origin. In thi~ st~dy antib<?dies against IF ru:e presented identifying 
kerat inizing and nonkeratlnlzlI1g cells In the skin and glV ll1g eV Idence to theIr 
ontogenic re latIOnshIp. 
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Biological S ignificance of the Replication of Epidermotropic Lymphoma 
Cells. G. E. PIERARD, C;;. FRANC~IM ON'I', AND CH. M. LAPIERE, Dept. of Derma-
tology UniverSIty of LIege, BelgIum. 
Epidermotropism of lymphoid cells is a characte r of early stages of most 
cutaneous l' cell lymphoma (CTCL). Usin" sta~d~r~ microscopy. and radioautog-
raphy after in Ul.l ro and In VIVO incorporatIon of tntlated thymldll1e we eva luated 
in 32 p a tien ts the replication of epi theliotropic lymphoid cells (ELC) in lesions of 
pagetoid reticulosis, parapsoriasis en plaques and folli cular mucinosis as a function 
of t h e stage of CT CL. We observed 3 different bTfades in the replication of ELC. 
Grad e 0: ELC, bu t no labelling and no mitosis. This is encountered in parapsoriasis 
en p laques a nd follicular mucinosis in abse nce of tumoral CTCL. Grade l: ELC 
in S phase and in mitosis. This is encountered in localized pagetoid reticulosis. 
Grad e 2: more than 10% of ELC in S phase but without mitosis in the epidermis. 
This is a characteris tic feature of mycosis fungo ides. It is a lso observed in lesion 
of parapsoriasiS en plaques and folli cular mucinosis present when tumoral CTCL 
is also present. Influence of the epidermis on CTCL evolution is heteregeneous 
when considering homing and proliferation of ELC. These 2 chm·acters might 
depend on diffe rent control factors in cutaneous prelymphoma because t hey are 
dissociated (stage 0) or combined (stage I) . In stage 2, homing and proliferation 
of lymphoma cells a re at ra ndom in the ep ithelia l and dennis indicating most 
probably a loss of specific regulations by epidermis. This represents a prognostic 
factor for the evolu tion of CTCL. 
X-Linked Ichthyosis-Patients and Carriers-Investigated by Steroid 
Sulphatase Activity. in Leucocytes. W. P . DE GROOT, Dept. of Dermatology, 
Free U ni verSIty HospItal, de Boelelaan 11l 7, Amsterdam, 1 he Netherlands. C. 
M. VAN DER Loos, Dept. of Pathology, University Hosp ital "Wilhelmina Gas-
thuis" Ie H elmerssLrnat 104, Amsterdam, The Netherlar.ds. A. C. Jonsls, Dept. 
of Pa'thology, University Hospi tal " Wilhelmina Gast}lIIis," Ie H ehllers traut 104, 
Amst e rdam, The Netherlands. 
T h e need for developing a practical method of diagnosing the X-linked s teroid 
sulphatase defi ciency syndrome ex isted since the avail able methods a re compli -
cated and tIme consumlllg. 
W e investigated steroid sulphatase activi ty directly in peripheral blood leuco-
cytes from 14 healthy controls (6 males and 8 females) from 7 X- linked ichthyosis 
patie nts and 9 carri ers, and from 6 patients with vari~us autosomal reces~ive 
ichthyotic condl tlO.ns. The leucocyte suspensIOns ;vere dlluted to a ~tandardl~ed 
protein concentra tIOn and subsequently treated WIth a deterge nt. After centn fu-
gation, the cl~<:H supernatant wa~ ap plied to a di~c . e lectrophoresis .gel. The .gel 
was th e n cut m to s lICes and sterOId s ulphat.ase activity was assayed III eueh s lace, 
using dehydroepiandesterone sulphate as a substrate. Leucocyte steroid sulpha-
tase activity was measurable; the mean va lue of activi ty in the heal thy females 
was 1.4 times the mean value in the healthy males. In patient.s with X-linked 
ichthyosis, virtua lly no activity could be measured. In caITiers, a wide range of 
activ ity was found , varying from a lmost as low as the level in pat ients to the level 
fo und in normal females. Only in the 6 patients with autosomal recessive ichth-
yotic conditions the activity was within the normal range. (I) The fim: diagnos.is 
X-linked IchthYOSIS can be made by thIS method. (2) Values 111 carners a re III 
accord ance with Lyon's hypothesis. 
Sezary Cells Expression of HLA·DR Antigens. D. SCHM ITT,' P. SOUTEYR-
AN D,' J. BROCHlER, ' J. THIVOLET. I INSERM U 209, Labora toire de Recherche 
Dermatologique eL Immunologie, Hopital E. Herriot-Pav. R, 69374 Lyon, Cedex 
2 (France). ' INSERM U 80, Clinique Nephrologique, Hiipital E. Herriot- Pav. 
P, 69374 Lyon, Cedex 2 (France). 
In 5 typical cases of Seza ry syndrome (SS) with persistent high levels of 
circulating Sezary cells (SC) , the expression of the HLA-DR antigens was studied 
in t h e blood and the skin using monoclonal anti HLA-DR antibodies. Positive 
and negative controls were performed respec tively using monoclonal 01<1'3, 
OKT4 a nd 0l<T8,OKT6 ant ibod ies. We report here the results of th e qu antitative 
study of the circulating SC in immunoelectl"Ontni croscopy und of the immunocy-
tological study of the SC involved in the cutaneous lesions. At ultrastructura l 
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level the circulating SC d id not express the HLA-DR speci fi city and the pheno-
type of th ese cells was (1'3+ , 1'4+, 1'8-, '1'6-) HLA-DR-. On skin lesions, a large 
popu lation of mononuclear HLA-DR positive cells was observed in all the cases. 
These cells appeared located in the upper dermis and in the epidermis. Some of 
them showed a dendritic appearance and could be Langerhans cells. The majority 
correspond to the lymphoid cells including the mononuclear phagocytes and a 
large proportion of tumol·a l SC. These resul ts demonstrated the presence of a 
la rge population of HLA-DR positive t.umoral SC in cuta neous lesions of Sezary 
syndrome. The HLA-DR specificity is ex pressed by monocytes, Langerhans cells, 
B lymphocytes and "activated" l' lymphocytes. In skin lesion, the infiltrating 
SC, involved in the pathological process, expressed the DR specificity and seemed 
to be "activated," whereas they a re DR negative in blood. Studies a re in progress 
to prec ise the ul tras tructura l distribution of the DR a ntigens in cutaneous lesions 
of SS a nd to determine the possible role of these molecules in the keratinocyte-
Langerhans cells-tumoral SC interactions in skin. (This work was supported by 
gTant from DGRST (n O 80 7 03 08) and INSERM (CRL 81 10 28)). 
MSH Control of Coat Colour in the Agouti Mouse . A. MCCO RMACK, I<. 
RIDLEY, R. J. CARTER, A. J . THODY, AND SAM S HUSTER, Dept. of Dermatology, 
University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, U.I<. 
In order to study the role of MSH in mammalian pigmentation, we have 
s tudied its action, in vivo, on mouse coat co lour. Changes in coat colou r of the 
Agouti (C3H/ He-A ' vy) mouse were observed f\"Om birth to adul t life and plasma 
immunoreactive IX-MSH measured during th is period . The effec t of IX-MSH 
ad ministration and reduced circulating MSH (induced by CBI 54 implantation 
[0.83 mg/ animalJ) was studied . The mice were bom hairless and grew a go lden-
yellow coat colour at 10- 12 days. At 28 days, dark skin, du e to the presence of 
pigmented hair, was observed, and over the next 6-7 days a dark grey pigmented 
coa t grew, occurring first a t the neck and proceeding as a wave towards the ta il. 
Throughout t his period, ventral skin remained pale. The cout colom changes 
were not related to circu lating a-MSH levels and injec tion of IX-MSH (5 "g/ 
animal: SC, on a lte\"llate days for 10 days) had no effect on 10-day-old or adult 
mice. However, s imiJm· treatment of 22-day-old mice p roduced increased dru·ken-
ing of the coat at 28 days. Treatment with CBI54 at 22 days inhibited pigmented 
hair growth at 28 days, but this was resto red when IX-MSH was ad ministered 
together with CB154. We concl ude that coat colour of the Agouti mouse is 
controlled by MSH, but only at the 22-28 day period. At this critical s tage, 
melanocytes may become transiently sensitive to IX-MSH. 
UV-B Induced Unscheduled DNA Synthesis (UDS). Dose Response and 
Time Sequence in Human Skin. W. BRENNER, W. RAUSCH MEIER: AND H. 
HON IGSMANN, Department of Derma tology (I), University of Vienna and De-
pat·tment of Derma tology, Un iversity of Innsbruck: Austria. 
UDS has been shown to be saturated above a threshold dose of UV -C in 
human fibrobl asts and data from this laboratory have provided evidence that a 
s imilar saturation occurs in human skin ill vivo after UV-B. This phenomenon 
was tested in detail by means of an expanded dose-response and time curve 
com prising a 24 h period after ex posure. In 17 subj ects, a dose-response curve was 
established by exposure to IIw: Yi<; \4; y,; I ; 2; 3; 4 and 6 MEDs UV-B. Shave 
biopsies were taken immediat.ely thereafter. For the time curve st.udy areas 
exposed to Y, and2 MEDs were biopsied after I , 3, 6, 12 and 24 h. Autorad iography 
('HTdR, spec. act. 5Ci/mM) was perfonned in vitro. T he dose-response curve 
showed a significant increa e of both the SLC-indices (sparse- labelled cells/ I ,000 
epidermal cells) and the gra ins/SLC from IIw to I MED (analysis of va riance ), 
whereas no signifi cant difference was observed between I MED and the higher 
UV -B doses tested. Values of Y, MED differed only slightly from t hose of mul tiples 
of the MED. The 24 h time sequence revealed a gradual decrease of UDS activi ty. 
The curves for SLC-indices and grains/SLC starting at essentially similar levels 
immediately afte r exposure (grains/SLC: Y, MED 9, 8 ± 4, 4; 2 MEDs 9, 8 ± 5, G; 
SLC- indices:Yl MED 773 ± 33; 2 MEDs 764 ± 53) remained parall el dming the 
firs t 3h. Thereafter the Y, MED curve decl ined more rapidly and reached the 
ze ro-level be tween 12 and 24h, whereas considerable UDS was still present 24 h 
a fte r 2 MEDs (x of grains/SLC:5, 1; x of SLC-indices:41O). Preliminary resul t:; 
indicate that 24h after 2 MEDs low doses of UV-B suffice to saturate UDS 
capacity again. Conclusions: (I) UDS reaches a plateau after I MED and cannot 
be increased by doses up to 6 ME Os, suggesting a satura tion of excision repa ir. 
(2) Time sequence stud ies support such a saturation phenomenon . (3) Because of 
t he persis tence of UDS 24h after 2 MEDs, a second hi t of even suberythemogenic 
doses will induce a DNA damage sufficient to add up to plateau formation again. 
Junctional Blisters in Dermolytic Bullous Diseases-Expression of the 
Role of the Lamina Lucida as Locus Minoris Resistentiae? G. KLE IN, H . 
HINTNER, G. SCBULEH, P. FRITSCH. Dept. Derm. , Univ. Innsbruck, An ichstr. 35, 
A-G020 Innsbruck, Austria. 
Visualization of antigenic dete rminants of the dermoepidennal junction zone 
(type IV collagen = T IVC, lam inin = La, bu llous pemphigoid antigen = BPag) by 
immuno fluorescence lIs ing BP serum and the respective spec ific antibodies, h3:s 
been shown to permit rapid and accurate dete rmination of the level of spht 
formation in the diseuse spectrum of epidermolysis bu llosa (JID 76:11 3, 198 1). 
Dermolytic blisters are defined by the presence of TIVC (basal la111 1118) and La 
(lamina lucida, constantly linked to TIVC) in the bl ister roof; in Ju nctIOnal 
blisters, both these antigens a re localized in the b liste l· fl oor and only BPag In t.he 
blister roof. In this study we employed this technique on the following acqUIred 
bullous dermatoses: BP (n = 3), linear IgA dermatosis (LlGA) (n = I), porphyn a 
cutanea tarda (PCT) (n = I) and dermatit is herpetiformis (DH; gra nula r JgA) (n 
= 3). BP and LlGA are currently considered junct ional, PCT und DH dermolytlc 
bullous diseases. In BP and L1GA, all blis ters were in fact of the junctIOnal type. 
In PCT, 2 fresh blis ters were-as ex pected- dermolytic; an older, la rg:e r bl!ster, 
however, was frankly junctional. In DH, aU blis ters were clearly junctl? nal 
a lthough remnan ts of TIVC and La were detected a t some spots of the bl Ister 
1"00fs. All these findings were confirmed by electron microscopy. The occ~rrence 
of junctionul bullae in dermolytic bullous diseases seems to militat.e agall1st the 
current concept of a ca usal and constant relationship between the level of gplt! 
formation and the nature of the respective disease. We suggest that junctional 
blisters may a rise secondarily from dermolytic blisters subsequent to (mechani-
cal?) damage of the basal lamina and spill-over of the blis ter fl uid in to th e space 
of the lamina lucida. If this be correct, the lamina lucida can be viewed as 11 locus 
minoris resistentiae within the dermoepidermal junction zone. 
Collngen Gene Expression in Fibroblast Populations Derived from Pa-
tients with Scleroderma. T. KRIEG, P. MULL ER, C. LUD ERSCHMIDT, S. PER-
LISH, R. FLEISCHMAJER. Dermatologische Klinik der LMU, Miinchen. MPI fiir 
Biochemie, Martinsri ed. Mount Sinai Medical School, New York. 
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Progressive systemic sclerosis (PSS) and localized clerosis are diseases resul t-
ing in fibrosis of the skjn. Since fibrob lasts derived from patients with PSS have 
been reported to have a disturbed production of coll agen it was the aim of our 
study to isolate d ifferent populations of cells from patients with active and 
nonactive forms of PSS and morphea. Furthermore we investigated whether cells 
produ cing excessive amounts of collagen in primary cul tures ke~p this a lte ration 
during subcul tu res. Fibroblast cul tures were established from skin biopsies. In 
some cases the dermis was dissected into different layers, cells were grown from 
each sample and investigated as primary cultures and after the 3rcl and 5th 
passage. Following metabolic labelling with 3H-proline collagen production was 
estimated and characterization of t he newly synthesized molecul es were ca rried 
out by immunochemical and proteinchemical methods. Fibroblasts from patients 
in an active stage could be shown to produce excessive amounts of coll age n. The 
most actively synthesizing cells resided in a nd were isola ted from the subcuta-
neous fat. However no alteration of coll age n type synthesis could be shown in 
t hose cultures. In some cultures the high level of collagen synthesis was seen as 
late as t he 7th passage whereas in others th is alteration was lost afte r the 1st 
trypsinization. These data provide evidence that only certain populations of 
fibrobl asts in scleroderma patients are characte rized by an excessive overpro-
duction of collagen. However th is alteration is t hen stable under culture conditions 
and even afte r seve ral subcu ltures. 
Cutaneou s a nd Plasmatic F ibrinolyt ic Activity in Cutaneous Necrotizing 
Vol. 78, No. 4 
Vasculitis. PAOLO FABBRI, GASTONE BIANC HI NI, P IETRO CAPPUG I, PI ERO CAM-
POLM I, TORELLO LOTTI , Clinica Dermatologica Universita di Firenze, Ita li a . 
In their investigations of the role of t he fibrinolytic system in cutaneous 
necrotizing vasculi t is (CNV) some Aut hors have shown that the dec reased lytic 
activity of fibrin by the physiological activators plays an important rol e in self 
perpetuating and a mplifying t he injury du e to the etiologic factor. W e have 
investigated cutaneous fibrinolytic activity in 50 subjects a nd plasmatic fibrino-
lytic ~ctiv i ty in 20 ~ubj~cts, al l ~ith CNV. Cutan_eous fibrinol y tic activity was 
II1vesllgated With 1 odd s autoh lstographlc modifI ed technIque and plasm atic 
fibrinolytic activity with Fearnley's E uglobulin Lysis t ime test. S imple radial 
immunodiffusion for detec ting plasmatic plasminogen and seric inhibi tors of 
fi brinolysis (antithrombin 111, ex, macroglobulin, ex, a ntitrypsin) was perform ed on 
all 50 subjects. Direct immunofluorescence for detecting fibrin a nt ige n in vascu-
litic skin was also performed in a ll 50 cases. Our data show that fibrinolytic 
activi ty is decreased or a bsent in the affeded skin or subjects with " pa lpable 
purpura," whil e in these same patients we obse rved an increased cu taneous 
fibrinol.ytic activity in the urticari al lesions sometimes present in the early stages 
of the disease. Direct Immunofluorescence showed heavy depOSits of fi brin -related 
ant ige n in the papular lesions and little or no deposit s in the urtica ri a l lesions. 
Circulating fibrinolytic activity was decreased in a ll 20 subjects investigated. 
Plasmatic plasminogen and se ri c AT Ill, " , macroglobulin and ", a ntitrypsin were 
normal. 
